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THREE BIG OFFICES
Soon To Be Filled By Gov.
Baxter — Rockland Men
Among Candidates Men
tioned.

NEW SPEAR BLOCK, ROCKLAND

Ball Fans
Commencing SATURDAY, APRIL 16,
we will receive by wire daily the scores of all
games played in the National and American
leagues.

In order that the fans of Rockland may
learn of scores immediately upon completion
of games, we will remain open each evening
until 7:00 o’clock.

THOMAS SPORTING GOODS CO.
391 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND

Whenever the recipe
calls for flour,
think of

PEERLESS FLOUR
of the World

Standard

While PEERLESS is a bread flour, it gives
most pleasing results in all kinds of baking
and cooking. Its whiteness is especially de
sirable for cakes and pastries.
PEERLESS is as nearly an all-around flour
as a fancy high-patent bread flour can be.
Therefore, if you do not care to trouble with
two or more kinds of flour, you will find Peer
less the pne right flour to have on hand. .
.
ORDER HARDESTY PEERLESS FLOUR

Three Rockland men are being
mentioned in connection with importan appointments which Gov. Bax
ter is expected to make within a few
days.
The moat Important office to be
tilled is that of chairman of the Public
•Utilities Commission, which pays a
salary of $5000. The office has been
held since the Commission was estab
lished six years ago, by Judge Ben
jamin F. Cleaves of Biddeford, who
has recently been much in the lime
light because of Gov. Baxter's demand
that he resign on account of liaving
appeared at Augusta as a lobbyist
while serving on the commission.
Judge Cleaves did resign, but not
until he was ready to do so.
A dozen or so candidates would like
to till this desirable office, and the
name of Merritt A. Johnson is pub
lished in this connection. Mr. John
son has never signified locally that he
is a candidate, but the idea meets
with ready favor for Mr. Johnson's
qualifications are widely known.
A six-year term about to be filled
is that of State assessor The minor
ity party is entitled by custpm to a
|>osition on the commission, and
among the six candidates are two
Rockland Democrats—Frank Keizer,
formerly of the Maine Railroad Com
mission: and G. K. Merrill, a member
of the Rockland boaid of assessors. It
is stated on good authority that Mr.
Keizer had been slated by the late
Gov. Parkhurst, but what the new
governor will do is not so well known.
Lincoln County also furnishes an as
pirant
Bradford C. Redounet of
Wiscasset, who now holds the office
of register of deeds.
There are five candidates for the
office of Bank Commissioner, to fill
the vacancy caused by the resignation
ol Hon. Frank L. Palmer. Nobody
from this section is in the field.

BE PHOTOGRAPHED
This Year on Your Birthday
THESE
BRIGHT
SPRING
DAYS ARE IDEAL PICTURE
DAYS AND OUR NEW ROOMS
ARE ESPECIALLY EQUIP
PED FOR YOUR CONVENI
ENCE.
“In the Heart of the City

Tyler’s Photo Studio

IN THE WHITE BAG

Rockland, Me.

CARRIED BY ALL GROCERS

ROCKLAND WHOLESALE GROCERY CO., Distributors
JUST

ARRIVED

A

SPECIALIZING
STUDIO PORTRAITURE AND
FINE FILM FINISHING

Upstair* opposite Security Trust Co.
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CARLOAD

OF

Oak, Beach and Rift Yellow Pine Floorings
Clear, Bright, Kilndried Stock
% in. thick to lay over your old floors
13-16 in. thick for new floors
AT 40% REDUCTION FROM HIGH PRICES OF
LAST YEAR

W. H. GLOVER CO.

HELP WANTED
Experienced stitchers preferred,
but green help accepted and paid
while learning. We want 50 girls
at once in our factory. Permanent
employment guaranteed. Address
or apply at

PULLMAN
PANT FACTORY
BELFAST, MAINE

42-47

ROCKLAND SAVINGS DANK
ROCKLAND, MAINE
ESTABLISHED 1868

DEPOSITS

$2,284,482.49 .

Deposits draw interest from first day of each month.
Dividends for past two years have been at the rate
of 4% per annum.

The Appearance of your Cemetery Lot
is improved if the headstones stand erect. We build the founda
tions of concrete so they will stand the test of time.
We are prepared to furnish you Black and Gray Maine
Granite Monuments and Barre, Quincy or anything else you
desire. LETTERING A SPECIALTY.
We also sell all kinds of Marble. Give us a call or ask our
salesman to visit you.

THE KOSKINEN

KNOT

CLASS PARTS ANNOUNCED

THREE TIMES AyWEEK

1846. In 1874 the Courier was established,
and consolidated with the Gazetle tn 1882
The Free Press was eetabllahed in 1855, and
In 1891 changed Its name to the Tribune.
These papers consolidated March IT, 1881.
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BRING IN
Your Diamonds and
have them set in up
to date settings.

OREL E. DAVIES
R. K. BOWMAN
Chiropractor
348 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
10 A. M. to 12: 2 te 3 P. M. Dally
Mood.. Wed.. Sat. Eveninps, 7 to 9
TELEPHONE. 780
41-tf

WILLIAM E. DORNAN & SON

GEORGE W. FOSTER

GRANITE AND MARBLE DEALERS
EAST UNION, ME.

Dealer in Pianos
Fine Tuning

82-tf

75 Cedar Street. Tel. 572-M

The Great Blaekstone Takes a Hand In Unravelling East Rose Adams Gets Valedictory and Charlotte Thompson
Salutatory—Tie For First Essay.
Warren Mystery—Dr. Crockett Comments On the
Findings of the Famous Magician.
<
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Friday evening I attended the ex
hibition of magic given by Harry
Blaekstone at the Park Theatre. A
part of this entertainment was the
answering of questions by crystal
gazing. I wrote this question:
“Who tied on the limb of the tree
the knot of the rope with which
Joseph Koskinen was hung?"
Mr. Blaekstone did not answer the
question, but said he would answer
the following day. Saturday forenoon
I met Mr. Blaekstone and asked him
if he was ready to answer my quest
ion. He pleasantly replied:
“Joseph Koskinetl.”
I then asked: “How could a man,
that cannot be stretched 77 inches,
tie.,a hard knot 73—bxdves—from—the

| vict did not know where he was, knew
nothing of his crime, etc. He was
pardoned and ever afterwards was
sane and a model citizen.
If I were on the witness stand and
should be asked if a similar fall into
a quarry would do a man good or
hurt, my answer would be "Hurt,”
If all the insane men in Maine were
dropped head-first
into a limerock
quarry 65 feet deep, 1 should not ex
pect to see a single cure.
Ur. "Blue" Eaton once was passing
a local limerock quarry just as they
blasted. A crowbar was driven right
through the blaster’s skull. Dr. Eaton
pulled out the crowbar and declared,
“I reached into my hip pocket; pulled
out half a pint and poured the whole
of it right into the open bleeding
wound. I tell you the rum saved him.
If I hadn't had that half pint with me.
he would have surely died." That
cure cannot be repeated.
v Io., the -ALai'pen -^MuseUMt-HaTVAmi
ground."
Medical School, Boston. Is the famous
Mr. Blaekstone said: “He could not crowbar-skull. It is a case where a
—but I still say, he did it. It was a crowbar was driven right up through
a man's skull, cutting off all the
case of suicide.”
I invited him to see the knot, as he blood vessels and nerves of the left eye
had been described to me as a knot and the left fore part of his brain.
wizard. When he suw the Koskinen Yet the man lived. The doctors mar
knot, he said it was a hard knot, but. velled. For years the man was a dime
in its tying, unlike any knot he had museum exhibit. After his death his
ever l-efore seen. He was not allowed skull and the original crowbar were
to untie the knot, but expressed his placed on exhibition at the aboveopinion from his impression and ev- named museum.
If I were on the stand and a lawyer
amination. Mr. Blaekstone then be
gan to try to tie a “Koskinen," and should describe such a wound. 1
would say that in my opinion such a
finally succeeded.
I was surprised |o learn that the wound would cause death. I havj no
knot, when tied as I found it. is a hard proof that Joseph Koskinen’s wounds
knot, but really a slip knot. AH news would kih the average man. I can
paper men, detectives, lawyers, doc only say, they did kill Joseph Koski
nen. In my opinion Joseph Koskinen
tors and sailors who had seen the
Koskinen, had called it a hard knot. was never able to commit suicide after
This wonderful knot when properly the injuries to his brain by clubbing.
tied is at first a slip knot, then a hard I do not believe he was conscious
knot. A person can throw the rope after the clubbing• • • a
over a limb any distance from the
Sunday I visited the scene of the
ground and by juggling the two ends
carry the knot to a desired height, tradgedy with Mr. Blaekstone. With
out any hesitation he went directly
then by jerking a certain end set the
to the thicket where stands the spruce
knot into a hard knot.
Mr. Blaekstone is the only man that tree. There he became unable to
has been able so far to tie a Koskinen work any furtbur. He said he knew
he was near the spot, but there were
knot.
I requested John O. Stevens to so many impressions, he could not
witness Mr. Blaekstone tying a Kos locate the exact tree. It was raining,
kinen. I then released the strain on so I pointed out the tree. Standing
the original knot and found that Mr. in the rain, under these unfavorable
Blaekstone’s explanation and demon conditions, Mr. Blaekstone described
stration were right
Mr. Stevens the Koskinen tragedy as follows;
The day before the hanging, lie Bald,
agreed with me. — ,
Joseph Koskinen was near the wood• a • a
I appreciate that people cannot pile. In one of his angry spells he
agree with doctors on things that only threw a stick of sawed stove wood at
doctors understand.
The average another person. This person threw back
person has no mind picture of a hu a stick and then and there began a
stove wood stick duel.
Old Joseph
man brain. Therefore, I ask the pub
lic to let me express myself in com was compelled to retreat, bleeding but
mon language. It may look as though not subdued. He remained In the
I do not appreciate the awfulness of woods near the homestead until the
next day. when he decided to enter
the situation.
Just as he reached the
Can a person imagine a man the house.
strangled to death without being clothes-line he wag so obsessed with
black in the face? Among the gener a suggestion of suicide, that he cut
al symptoms of strangulation are: a the clothes-line, went to the spruce
livid face, open, bulging red eyes, tree, threw the line up among the
livid extremities, the lungs congest limbs, caught the free end of rope,
ed, the right side of the heart full of tied a “Koskinen,'' put the slip noose
blood and all blood in the body black over his head, settled down and died.
He died almost without a struggle,
and not clotted.
In this ease not even the lips were because the loss of blood from the
discolored.
The left eye was closed; blows, and having been more than 24
the right eye only slightly open; hours without food made his condi
neither eye-ball bulged. The left tion so weak that his suicide was a
pupil was dilated.
The lungs were dying effort
The Koskinens deny any blows, any
not congested, and the heart was
empty. The same marks around the stove wood duel.
» • • »
neck and same position of tongue,
I will concede every doubt, every
slightly protruding, can be produced
te*y within one,, hour,
TTlci:”3eath The free blood in the that a man can commit suicide by
brain was red. not black. In certain strangulation without causing at least
parts of the brain were large red one s.vmpton of strangulation. If he
blood-clots.
These red blood-clots died of strangulation and did not
indicate hemorrhages. The blood ves cause any of the symptoms of.strang
sels of the part of the brain where ulation, the mere fact that ne was
are located the vital centers of life found hanging does not prove suicide.
Suicide is the one best guess. Science
were too full of red blood.
What blows a human brain can and medical knowledge proves mur
stand are unknown. I cite the Ulmer der.
There wns a slight hemorrhage in
case. Some years ago Oliver Ulmer
was
in one of the local
lime- the voice-box where the rope pressed
rock quarries. He grasped khe tail on his neck. He did not live long
rope of a rising limerock drag. When enough after the rope around the
85 feet from the bottom of the neck tightened to produce the general
quarry, a wag shouted, “Let go!” symptoms of strangulation. Why?
Ulmer let go and fell 85 feet into the The process of death was advancing,
quarry onto a pile of limerock chips. when his head was put into the noose.
He suffered a broken collar bone, but The person that clubbed him, or bett
ever afterwards was a man of averago ed him with sticks of wood against
his skull committed the crime.
mentality.
What good is all this Blaekstone
Case No. 2. Some years ago, there
was a prisoner, a lifer, in the State matter? Ah. Mr. Blackstonc demon
prison at Thomaston.
He was so strated the Koskinen knot. Because
be a non-slipping
crazy that he could not walk straight. I believed it to
He was given his exercise by walking knot, I believed the crime to have been
Ihe circle of the prison yard. For a two-party murder. I now know it
hours every day he walked this circle. could all have been done by one party.
One day a fellow convict in a sly Who besides Joseph Koskinen can tie
manner pushed the crazy convict a "Koskinen knot?”
Joseph Koskinen
wag wounded,
from the circle.
The man began
another circle and walked right into bled. The blood is not at the scene of
the fence between the old blacksmith the murder. His face was streaked
shop and wood shop; climbed said with blood. If his body Is placed in a
fence; plunged head first into the old chair in a certain position the blood
limerock quarry, about 65 feet deep, areas on his coat, pants (flirt thumbs
if I remember right. He struck on his can be explained. B^pod like water
head and got up a sane man. His falls by gravity.
It is proper to ask. Who can tie a
ease was investigated by the Gover
nor and Council and their report, sign Koskinen knot?
George L. Crockett, M. D.
ed by the famous Ur. B. T. Sanborn, is
Rockland, April 18, 1921.
among our State reports. The con-

HELP THAT IS SURE
RAIN OR SHINE!
Why wait for sunny days? Here is help that is sure, rain or thine.
Let us relieve you of the burden of washing and drying Curtains,
Blankets, Quilts, Pillows, Bath Rugs and Draperies.
It will lighten
your housecleaning labors so much.
We call for these things and use great care in the handling. They
will be returned clean and fresh snd we’ll sterilize them all. (We know

how).
They are talking about our shirts and collars-—you tried 'em yet?

PERRY’S STEAM LAUNDRY
ESTABLISHED 1914
MAIN STREET, CORNER WILLOW

In point of interest there is no event
of the school year which is more
eagerly awaited than the announcement
of the class parts. Yesterday was the
big day for Rockland High, when the
Senior parts attained by rank, were
awarded by Miss Anna Coughlin, the
principal, in the following order:
Valedictory—Miss
Rose
Mary
Adams, average 93.9.
She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Adams of 6 Berkley street, Is 17 years
and 1 month old, graduates from the
Classical course. She has taken in ad
dition to the prescribed courses. Do
mestic Science, Spanish and Trigono
metry. Miss Adams is a member of
the Girls' Glee Club and had a promi
nent part in “The School for Scandal,''
presented last June.
Salutatory—Miss Charlotte Thomp
son, average 93.6. She Is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson of 18
Autumn' street, is 17 years and 9
months old. and graduates from the
Commercial course.
During
her
course Miss Thompson has
been
awarded certificates for excellent work
in both typewriting and short hand.
The “first essay” goes to Miss
Myrtis Joyce, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Roscoe Joyce of Atlantic.
She
has the average of 92.7, is 17 years and
nine months old and graduates from
the Commercial course. She has taken
Domestic Science and French as extra
subjects.
The “second essay." so named Is a
tie. One falls to Miss Ethel H. Crie.
with an average of 92.1. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Horatio D.
Crie of Broadway. She is 17 years
and two months old. graduates from
the Classical course, is a member of
the Girls' Glee Club, a Camp Fire Girl
and was prominent in “School for
Scandal,” and “All Aboard.”
The second member of the "tie" 92.1
is Miss Phyllis Moran, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. E. C. Moran of 73 Beech
street. She has recently completed her
18th birthday, graduates from the
Classical course, has taken as extra1
subjects, drawing, domestic science,
Spanish, chemistry, is a prominent
member of the R. H. S. Basketball
team, tennis club, mandolin club and
“All Aboard" Cast.
The next ranking member is Miss
Grace Armstrong,
who
graduates
from the Classical course with an

average of 92. She will be 18 years
old in May, graduates from the Clas
sical course with drawing and trigono
metry as extra subjects. For the en
tire four years Miss Armstrong has
been a faithful and loyal member of
the orchestra in which she plays vio
lin.
Miss Pauline McLoon, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs A. C. McLoon of Grove
street, follows with an average of 91.5.
She is 18 years old, graduates from the
Classical course, having taken as ex
tras Domestic Science, Trigonometry,
Typewriting and Chemistry. She is a
prominent member of the R. H. S.
basketball squad, member of the ten
nis club, mandolin club, was in the
“School for Scandal" cast; business
manager, and member of the "All
Aboard” cast.
The class voted to change the
prize-essay contest and, in its piac^, to
give the three essays to the students
ranking fifth, sixth and seventh on the
list. Mention should be made of Miss
Charlotte Simpson, who makes her
home with Mrs. Fred Rhodes of Middle
street. Miss Simpson for her three
years of the Rockland High averages
92.3, but her first year marks at a
neighboring high school, have not as
yet been sent in.
eave
Other pupils who have credits over
90 come In the following order, ac
cording to rank: Dorothy Blaisdell,
Waldo
Kirkpatrick, Evelyn Lord,
Emily Watts, Daphne Winslow. Be
tween 89 and 90 are Carrie Clough,
Alice Gross and Luella Joyce.
Regular courses call for four sub
jects a year for four years. This par
ticular class has been ambitious, so
much so that the marks in all cases do
not show the entire credit. For in
stance, Hirain Crie has five credits a
year for three years and six credits for
one year. In other words, he has com
pleted over five years’ work and has
obtained a mark of 86.5.
Frances
Snow has done nearly as much with
credits amounting to 87.5.
The elective parts were completed
yesterday morning, and are:- Cleve
land Sleeper, historian; Thomas Stew
art, orator; Daphne Winslow, ode;
Waldo Kirkpatrick, poet; Louis W.
Bosse, marshal.
The parts to be given at the class
banquet are;
Elmer Joyce, girls’
presentation of gifts; Evelyn Lord,
boys' presentation of gifts.

THE POSTOFFICES

COUNTY OFFICERS

Latest Word From Washing A List of the Salaries Which
They, and Their Clerks, Re
ton Regarding Postmaster
ceive.
Appointments.
The eyes of the country are now on
Washington to see what will be done
in regard to the post office appoint
ments. Morgan writing to The Port
land Express says:
“President Harding has not yet
made public the details of his plans,
but has stated his determination to
undo much of the wrong done in the
name of civil service. PostmasterGeneral Hays is ill with a severe at
tack of grip, but as soon as he returns
to his desk will announce the policy
he will follow. Whether it will be a
new executive order on new and
broader lines or whether it will be a
change in the existing order is not
yet known. One thing, however, is as
sured: The Wilson-Burleson methods
are at an end and whatever order or
regulation is issued it will be a genu
ine one, just and fair to all, and not an
order made with plenty of loop-holes
through which candidates can slip In
or out a.t their pleasure.
"Just what part Congressmen will
play in recommending postmasters in
their districts Is another undetermin
ed question. If Hie President follows
the advice of men representing dis
tricts where their constitutents are
largely city dwellers and served at
one big office, the present rule will be
quickly abolished and the offices filled
at recommendation of the Congress
men. Then they tan wash their
hands clean once for all; but men
representing districts cut up into
small towns where hundreds of offices
must be filled, are appalled at the
thought of the heartburnings. Jealous
ies and disappointments that would
come to their personal and political
friends Such men want the Presi
dent to go slow in turning over the
sod, for each Congressman will find
himself possessed of scores of con
stitutents, each well qualified to as
sume the office. A recent canvass of
the House membership by Foss of
Ohio, chairman of the House Repub
lican committee, showed this differ
ence of opinion and found it largly
based on the makeup of city and
country districts.
"The opinion prevailing here is
that postmasters now holding office
under the Wilson order, but who were
put in offico before the so-called civil
service executive order went Into
effect, must either subject themselves
to such an examination or give place
to men who will do so, regardless of
the length of their outstanding term
of office. Practically every office of
value in the country was filled by “a
deserving Democrat” before Mr. Wil
son Issued that order. It Is forecasted
that a Republican administration will
not see fit to continue those men in
office unless they, too, subject them
selves to the examination required of
more newly appointed officers. But
until the Pretrident or Mr. Hays
speak for themselves, only this one
thing is certain:
"President Harding has made it
known that he will not tolerate the
flabby pretenses and unreliable and
misleading conditions that have re
cently existed tn the Postoffice De
partment as to appointments, postal
regulations or organization. Just and
workable regulations will be quickly
made and strictly enforced, with a
view of bringing back that depart
ment to a proper standard of reiiabiliteiaC.oJBcleacx/’________ _ .

Under an act passed by the last
Legislature the following salaries are
established for county officials tn
Knox, Lincoln and Hancock counties.
$700;
County
Attorney—Knox,
Lincoln, $500; Hancock, $750.
$800;
Judge of Probate'—Knox,
Lincoln, $500; Hancock, $1500.
Register of Probate—Knox, $1250;
Lincoln, $900; Hancock, $1000.
$1500;
Clerk
ot Courts—Knox,
Lincoln, $1200; Hancock, $2100.
Sheriff—Knox, $1200; Lincoln, $800;
Hancock, $1600.
County Commissioners—Knox, $400;
Lincoln, $300; Hancock, $750.
Register of Deeds—Knox, $1250;
Lincoln, $1000; Hancock, $1500.
$400;
County
Treasurer—Knox,
Lincoln, $300; Hancock, $500.
Each of the counties aboved named
shall pay the premium on the official
bond of its treasurer.
Clerks shall be allowed a vacation
not exceeding two weeks in any one
year without loss of pay. The total
sums to be paid annually to such
clerks as wages shall not exceed the
following:
Knox county; for clerk in the office
of register of deeds, $780; for clerks in
the office of register of probate, $572;
for clerks in the office of clerk ot
courts, $624.
Lincoln county; for clerk In the of
fice of register of deeds, $400; for the
clerks in the office of register of pro
bate, $160; for clerks in tho office of
clerk of courts, $200.
Hancock county; for clerks In the
office of register of deeds, $1500; for
clerks in the office of register of pro
bate. $624; for clerks in the office of
clerk of courts $780.
CAPT. TORREY’S TRIP,

Schooner James C. Hamlin, the
handsome four-master
that
was
launched last year from the yard of
the Cumberland Shipbuilding Co., ar
rived here yesterday from Jackson
ville, Fla., with a cargo of 850,000 feet
of lumber and railroad ties consigned
to the Maine Central railroad. The
schooner is in command of Capt
George Torrey, a well known Deer
Isle navigator. He reports calm
weather and contrary winds , which
lengthened out his passage to nearly
15 days.—Portland Herald.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
Whatever your occupation may be and how
ever crowded your hours with affairs, do no*
tall to secure at least a few minute* every day
for refreshment of your inner fife with a bit
of poetry.
—Charlie Bitot Norton.

HYMN
Sum at the Completion of the Concord Monu
ment, April II, ISM.
By the rude bridge that arched the flood.
Their flag to April's breeze unfurled.
Here once the embattled farmers stood,
And fired the shot heard round the world
The foe tong since In silence slept;
Alike the conqueror silent steeps:
And Time the ruined bridge has swept
Down the dark stream which seaward creeps.

On this green bank, by this soft stream,
We set today a votive stone.
That memory may their deed redeem,
• When, tike our sires, our sons are gone.
Spirit, that made those heroes dare
To die, or leave their children free.
Bid Time snd Natnrs gently epar*
The abaft we tala* to them and thee.

____

...
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GIRLS DELIGHTED CROWD

The Courier-Gazette
THREE-TIMES-A-WEER

Rockland, Maine, April 19, 1921.
Personally appeared Frank F. Lyddie, who
on oath declares that he Is pressman in the
office of the Rockland Publishing Co., and that
of the issue of The Courier-Gazette ot April 16.
1921, there was printed a total of 6.003 copies.
Before ine,
FRANK B. MILLER.

Notary Public.

THE CHINESE FAMINE

The appeal of Chinese famine suf
ferers becomes very insistent as the
long period ending with the summer
harvest comes into its final stages.
Much help has already gone forward
from the generous-hearted people of
America, but the situation is so acute
that further help is urgently required.
The critical period of the famine is
between this time and the gathering of
the June crops. Both President Wil
son and President Harding have ap
pealed to our people in this behalf, and
the American Committee of the China
Relief Fund are asking the news
papers of the country to open their col
umns to contributors in order to secure
the quickest possible response in a
short time. The Courier-Gazette has
already received and forwarded checks
sent for this great purpose and will
gladly undertake any further commis
sions in the connection. Readers wish
ing to help can send checks to The
Courier-Gazette, or if they prefer, to
Vernon Munroe, treasurer of the fund,
at Bible House. New York City.

A new organization is parading its
propaganda under the name of the
‘‘People's Reconstruction League" and
announces that its program is almost
identical with that of the “Farmers'
National Council.” The first item in
the program is "Prompt restoration of
the railroads to unified government
operation.” Since the whole country
has just had a demonstration of the
extravagance of government operation
it is a safe bet that the moving spirits
behind the so-called reconstruction
league and the farmers’ council are
not dirt farmers or constructors of
any kind. The management of the
railroads under government operation
made higher freight rates necessary,
and the higher freight rates tend to re
tard business. What the people of the
country want is reduction of costs,
economy of management, and lower
Ireight and passenger rates as a con
sequence.
The socialistic agitators
won't fool many thinking people by
adopting a misreading name for their
organization.
The Home Beautiful Exposition that
opened in Boston Saturday and con
tinues till the end of the month will
be likely to attract to the Mechanics
Building every visitor from any part
of New England who finds himself a
guest in the Metropolis. Everything
that goes to make the modern home
the most attractive place in the world
to the man and woman of right in
stincts is presented, in particular the
marvelous things that are wrought
through the instrumentality of elec
tricity. It is a remarkable exhibition.
Secretary of the Navy Denby is dis
posed to put a stop to the present
waste in the Navy through the keep
ing in commission of obsolete vessels.
Many such ships were kept at sea by
his predecessor to create the false im
pression of two armadas, one for each
coast. England already has retired
many of her worthless ships, at a great
saving in fuel, money, and personnel
and similar economy is about to be
practiced in our own Navy.

Portland High No Match For Our Smart Team—Is Deering
Frightened?—She Has Been Challenged.

I

of the State, we may as well prepare to
ship our sons and daughters after it.

The basketball game Saturday be sible question Rockland has used every
Progressive ycung people want to be in
tween Portland High School and Rock possible means to smoke Deering out,
offering both ends and the middle, but
a progressive State.
land High School was the final con the Deeringites are taking no chances.
test in the biggest series ever arranged
Probably the happiest man in Rock
If we keep our investment money at
for a Rockland High team, and it end iand over Saturday's victory was Coach
home, on the other hand, we can build up
ed as it began—"Beaten by Rockland." Billy Sullivan. The remarkable suc
this State and make it hum with industries
cess of this team is wholly due to the
Portland came to town 19 strong, unceasing labor and leadership of Wil
—make it a land of golden opportunities
overflowing with confidence. It de liam J., and today all Rockland says
for our sons and daughters—and for their
A
parted smarting under a stinging 19 to "Hats off to Coach Sullivan.”
sons and daughters.
8 defeat, administered by a crippled peculiar tribute by Rockland was paid
\
Coach Bresnahan of Camden when he
April 2d, 1690, Colonial
As a home investment—why not Central
team representing the Limerock city. was asked to referee this crucial game.
Maine Power Company 7% Preferred Stock?
The visitors had the additional dis- His work was absolutely fair to all
Congress called at New York.
Anyway, why not send the coupon for in
coniforture of seeing a full second concerned. The Saturday game was
April 12th, ,1921, the United
formation?
string team face and hold their heavy made possible through the courtesy of
Drs. Bickford and Ellingwood in clos
States Congress called at
.
,
i
artillery in the closing period. At that, ing their offices for the afternoon. The
,
I '
\
Washington, D. C.
they proved themselves royal good score:
Rockland High School
sports and gamy losers. The most
April 20, 1921, the Spring
Goals Fouls Points
astonishing thing to them was how the
styles call you to Gregory’s.
Rockland sextet had improved. Coach McLoon, rf .................... 3
O'Connel said, “We are perfectly satis E. Flanagan, rf ............ 0
A SPECIAL TODAY—
Winslow, If .................... 4
(of which the Knox Electric Co. is a part)
fied. the best team won.”
The game was fought under 33.000 F. Snow, If ...................... 0
For $27.50 a suit in “all the
Griffin,
C
..................
AUGUSTA, MAINE
volt intensity from the first whistle to
year round weight,” right for
the last. Portland was determined to’ Thomas, c
S.
D.
Bartlett, Box 67, Rockland,take the game while the Rockland girls Green, sc
our medium average weather
had their flag nailed to the masthead. A. Snow, rg
Representative
most any day of the year.
The first period ended 2 to 0. Rockland, Blethen, rg
Moran, lg ....
and
after
that
the
game
was
never
in
A safe suit, a safe buy and a
danger though tense situations were Fuller, lg ....
safe investment.
met and mastered. The first half end
Totals
ed 10 to 5. The third period was the
Portland High School
Ask for Linen Weave Hose
roughest of a wildly contested game
COUPON
Goals Fouls Points
and not once did P. H. S. find the
for men, 25c.
netting, Rockland pulling her total up Knudson, lg ................ 0
Ceneral Maine Power Company,
to 17. In the final period Coach Sul Burnstein, lg ................ 0
Store closed all day today—
Augusta, Maine.
livan put on the full second team with Howarth, rg ................ 0
Patriots Day.
the exception of side center, and had Benson, rg .................... 0
McKown,
sc
........
«
......
0
Please
send
me
information
about your security
the satisfaction of seeing them score
two points while Portland nosed out Shornland, sc .............. 0
as an investment.
Greeley, c . .......
but three.
As to the players, the work of the Cunningham, c
Name .................................................................................. .
forwards against the fast Portland Sturtevant, c ............. 0
Mitchell,
if
...............
0
guards was little short of marvelous.
Address ................................................................................
Libby, If ....................... 2
Neal, Friendship, $25;
Foster D. Captain Winslow making 10 of the 19 James, if ...................... 0
KNOX COUNTY MEN
Jameson, Friendship, $35; Alvah E. points, worked coolly, as in practice.
Greeley, If
................ 0
Ames, Union, $95; John D. Robbins, McLoon justified her title ol the
rf .......................... 1
C.-G.-4-19-21
W ho Benefited From Scholar Rockland, $85; Orlando Lane, Rock Blonde Cyclone” with a vengeance Rich,
McPherson, rf ............. 0
land, $25; Philip Tolman, Rockville, and her superb passing was an out
ship Fund—Courses Now $45; William G. Stover. Camden, $33; standing feature of the game. Uni
Totals ........................ 3
Harrison MacAlman. Rockland. $45; versal commendation was accorded the
Furnished At Cost.
Alfred C. Dyer, North Haven, $70; P. spunky Freshman Griffin, who sub
DEERING CHALLENGED
R. McKuslck, $45; William C. Coid. stituted at center and was everywhere
Edgar Nodine. who has headquar Vinalhaven. $65; H. A. Smith, Tenant’s at once. Lelia Green was “Old Re
In a final endeavor to get a game
ters at the Waterville Y. M. C. A., was Harbor, $45; H. L. Mason, Tenant's liable" at side center and much 6f
squad which Coach Thornton has
Rockland's success depended on her with the Deering High girls, who also
FIRST GAME TODAY
Harbor,
$70.
in the city last week on business con
beer, working out, and while the,
A. W. Gregory, who had charge of accurate judgment. “Phil" Moran, alias claim the State championship, the fol
nected with the Extension Division ot the Knox county distribution will glad “the Bear Cat," played the game of
makeup of the team is far from set
lowing challenge was yesterday tele
tled it has a good neucles on which to.
the United Y. M. C. A. Schools. This ly furnish literature and information her life, not refusing a chance, and
Rockland
High
Has
a
Tryout
graphed in behalf of the Rockland
build.
institution is carrying on the work concerning the correspondence courses breaking up play after play with her
Lord and Flanagan will probably
fiery' attack. Alice Snow, out of a teanv
In
Thomaston
—
Some
New
which
the
United
Y.
M.
C.
A.
Schools
which the National War Work Coun
alternate behind the bat. und both are
Deering High School, Portland, Me.;
will furnish at cost
Many branch sick bed, proved a tower of strength
Timber.
cil did at the close ot the war when es of the following courses will be not to be overcome by the Portland Rockland High again formally chal
good fielders. The versatile Flanagan
will also be given a chance to s'now
it distributed a large scholarship fund taught: Agricultural and Rural Engi offense.
lenges Deering, either to two games,
Tho
This clear cut victory gives Coach one Portland, one Rockland, or one in
The Rockland High School baseball what he can do on the mound.
through the medium of the Interna neering, Architectural. Commercial Il
Sullivans’ girls ample ground to claim Brunswick or at Lincoln Adacemy. team will show Its wares at Thomas other pitchers will be Cohen and
lustrating,
Civil
Engineering,
Com

tional Y. M. C. A. This fund was for
merce. Electrical, Mechanical. Mathe- first honors as the States' best team. Base claim on record and O'Connell's ton this afternoon, in an exhibition Smith. The latter is a southpaw, who
looks like he would be a valuable
the benefit of ex-service men, who
, matic (pure and applied), Steam Engi- The only possible rival is Deering High statement, "Best team won Saturday.' game with Thomaston High.
acquisition to the team. Seasoned
were given the courses entirely free neering and Power Plant, Railway. and a close analysis of records shows Have played all leading teams in State
There have been 22 students in tlie players who will appear in the batting
of charge, and the plan proved so pop Foreign Language, English for Foreign that Rockland has rolled up a larger that could contest claim. We shall
cider are Brackett, Mealey. Flanagan.
score against equally strong competi claim championship on your refusal to
ular and so successful that it will be ers and English.
Fifield and Harrington.
Any special advice needed with re tors and has not been scored upon play. W. J. Sullivan. Coach; Mar
continued by the United Y. M. C. A. spect to his course, program of study, nearly as much. To wipe out any pos garet Flanagan, Manager.
.George Brackett is captain of the
team and Louis Busse is manager.
Schools, with a charge to students etc., will be supplied. Several lessons
Season tickets will be issued this
will be forwarded. When one has been
amounting to only the actual cost.
year, at $1.50 for the five home games.
"WAY DOWN EAST"
completed,
the
student
forwards
that
Diamonds as Candles.
It will interest many persons to
The schedule:
know the free scholarship fund dis to his instructors for review and pro
When placed in a vacuum and ex
April 23—Rockport High In RockThe announcement that D. W. Grif
ceeds
with
the
next.
New
lessons
are
tributed among ex-service men in
land.
fith's big picture production of the de posed to a high-tension current of elec
sent
with
corrected
or
reviewed
work,
Knox county amounted to $805, and
April 27— Rockland High in Rockso the student is automatically sup lightful New England play “Way tricity, diamonds phosphoresce or
was divided thus;
port.
Down East" has been booked for Park shine with different colors and some
plied
with
enough
lessons
to
keep
him
Collegiate Scholarships—Charles G.
It may be easy for you to obtain
April 30—Rockland High in NetvTheatre, three nights and two matinees
Hewett, Rockland, $50;
Vinton D. busy. The method is extremely simple. beginning April 28, is indeed good news stones give out Mght on being placed
one, but it will be far easier if you
castle.
In
a
dark
room.
Most
South
African
Harkness. Camden, $50; Harold G.
onjoy the possession of Health. You
May 4—Thoma ston High in Rockto the amusement loving people of I diamonds when placed In a vacuum ex
Hall. Rockland: $50; Stanton Glover,
may have a job NOW, but the time
kind.
April is living up to its reputation, Rockland and vicinity. The fact that
hibit a bluish light, while diamonds
Rockland. $65.61; Wesley Jason Thurs
may come when you will be seeking
May- 14—Vinalhaven High in Rockwhatever may be said of the months this theatre is to have tlie complete from other ports of the world shine
one. There!ore, keep Healthv. Your
ton, Rockport. $70.
la nd.
production,
with
the
large
Griffith
or

one
best
bet
is
CHIROPRACTIC
This
General
Scholarships—Myron
L. which preceded it.
May- 21—Rockland High in Camden.
will probably mean a great deal to you
chestra of symphony players and a with such colors as bright blue, apri
some dav. See your Chiropractor. He
May 25—Rockland High in. Vinalspecial carload of elaborate stage ef cot. pale blue, red, yellowish green, or
will tell you how to Keep Healthy.
haven.
fects, direct from Tremont Temple, ange nnd pale green. In a lecture de
Consultation and Spinal Analysis Free
where it closed its record-breaking run livered in London, Professor Crookes
May 30—Open.
of 30 weeks only last Saturday night, stated lhat the beautiful' green dia
June 1—Lincoln Academy in Rock
&
makes the news doubly interesting.
land.
mond In his collection, when phosphor
Palmer School Graduate Chiropractor!
June 8—Rockland High in Thomas
escing in a good vacuum, gave almost
F. H. STAHL. D. .C.
ton.
as much light as a candle. The light
(Palmer School Graduate) Adjuster
iii". IKS
33^ was pale green, almost white.
400 Main Street : Rockland : Telephone
June 11—Camden High in Rock-

PARK THEATRE

/

F we ship all our investment money out

Charles K. Champlin Co.
Opens Week's Engagement
—“Cappy Ricks’ Tomor
row.
Charles K. Champlin and his asso
ciate players opened their annual
week’s engagement at Park Theatre
last night, presenting "Broken Threads"
to a well filled house. They were to open with the charming love story
jj
"Daddy Long Legs." but one of the
members received word of serious ill
ness at home and it was impossible to
present this bill. “Daddy Long Legs"
will be given this afternoon and even
ing. Tills play was made famous by v==?
Ruth Chatterton and Mary Pickford
and everyone who saw the moving pic
ture will want to see it acted by the
Champlin Players.
Mr. Champlin has several new plays
that are recent Broadway successes,
and believes in giving his ixitrons
high class productions at popular
prices. Tomorrow, matinee and even
ing, they will present Oliver Morosco’s
great comedy, written for laughing
purposes only, “Cappy Ricks.” Some
of the scenes are laid in Thomaston,
lt is a play that no lover of good shows
should miss. “Cappy Ricks” is a gruff,
grouchy, old salt who assumes to hide
Ills kind old heart. He gloats in the
power which his wealth and keen busi
ness sense gives him until he meets
his match in Capt. Matt I’caseley of
Thomaston. Maine, one of bis employes.
Mr. Champlin in the role ot Capt. Matt
Peasely was never seen t' better ad
vantage.
For Thursday, matinee and night,
one of the greatest mystery dramas.
‘The Crimson Alibi.” This play made
an instantaneous hit when produced in
New York last season. There is a
murder committed, the victim being the
most hated man iii Berkline. Seven
different persons think they killed
Joshua Quincy, but no one can tell
until the final curtain of the last act.
Friday will be a big feature night.
In conjunction with their performance
the Champlain Players wil! hold an
amateur contest in which there will
b6 several local artists. Names of
those desirous of entering this contest
can be left at the box office, which is
open daily for reservation of seats, and
will remain open until the rise of the
ciirtain—ttdv,

Central Maine Power Co.

J. F. GREGORY SONS CO;

Are You

Out of a Job?

DAVIS

STURM

Pushing Time Back
at the Age of Fifty

VALUE |

Weekly Health Talk No 3
By R. K. Bowman, D. C.

Along about the time a man turns

wealth

makes the
World
look
t&rigtiter

the corner of age fifty he is apt to get

IS THE DEMAND OF THE

something wrong. It may be he finds

BUYING PUBLIC THIS
SEASON

he can’t get an insurance policy, or

that he is becoming tired too easily,

In Clothing
VALUE
Means

or cannot think consecutively.
Some call it high blood pressure, some call it harden

ing of the arteries, some refer to it as kidney disease.

It is caused by pressure upon spinal nerves, and it is

Long Wear

corrected by chiropractic spinal adjustments removing
this causative pressure.

men or women under forty, but not so often.

Expert Tailoring

When

the kidneys properly filter the blood, the deposit on the

at Reasonable Prices

artery walls which stiffens them and causes high blood

Our new spring suits and
top coats combine tho utmost
of style, quality and service.

pressure, is carried off, and eliminated through the kid-

neys.

"5

BLOOD PRESSURE WAS 230

BUT IS NORMAL NOW

Blue Light* Clean Caeks.

For some years ultra-violet rays
have been used for sterilizing water,
inilk and other fluids. The idea has
now been applied to the disinfecting
of barrels and casks. Electric lamps
are lowered Into the casks and the
lights turned on for 15 to 30 seconds.
In ordinary barrels coated with pitch
the violet rays cannot be left on for
a longer period as the Increase of tem
perature causes pitch fumes to rise.
The lamps vary in size according to
the dimensions of the casks. So far,
this method of disinfection by rays has
been used successfully only upon
casks and barrels which are coated
with pitch.

Good Appearance

High blood pressure comes to

LAMSON

The Boyar.

The word boyar is the name of a
dignity of old Russia conterminous
with the history of the country. Ori
ginally those who bore, this dignity or
honor, who were called boyars, were
the Intlmnte friends and confidential
j| advisers of the Russian prince, nnd
the superior members of the order
were Ills bodyguard, companions and
champions. The order became divid
ed Into two classes, the elder and the
younger boyars. Later the boyars be
came the chief members of the prince’s
duma or council. As time passed they
became a military caste, and Peter
the Great transformed boyardom into
something resembling an aristocracy
of western Russia.

i. HUBBARD

HATS
IN ALL THE LATE

"My blood pressure was 230 and I was advised to quit work
at once. I was a track foreman and obtained ninety days’ leave
of absence. Because of a friend's advice, I tried Chiropractic.
At first I thought it was doing me no good ,but at the end of
thirty days I went back to work, and have not lost a day since.
I am 58. Before I tried chiropractic I was told I would never
work again and would die."—L. R. Holston. Chiropractic Re
search Bureau. Statement No. 1257L.

ACT TODAY

f
»■ ■

Burpee & Lamb
N. E. CLOTHING
HOUSE

Chiropractic removes the cause
of your disease. Consultation
is without charge.

R. K. BOWMAN
CHIROPRACTOR

•0 » » ts 12; 2 ts 5 P. I». Dally
Kos.. W«d.. Sat. Evetiittgs, 7 te 3
348 Main Street, Roikland, Me.

Telephone 7S0

Remembered Pei^eetly.

SPRING STYLES

EH lllilib?

PIGS!
L.

29ailp
SPECIAL EDITION

Wanted:
For the summer, wide
open unscreened porches
and windows. For the
assurance of such condi
tions we will guarantee
to deliver, with the assis
tance of our allies, mosquitees.to humans 95,000,
000 unseen &erms of ty
phoid and malaria daily.

j

!

The Germ
Distributing Association

Z^SUTWIT flies and mosquitoes. Stop them-"
keep them out. Health and comfort demand
that your house be properly screened. Don’t wait
until your house is infected with insects—make it
fly-proof now. Protect with PEARL! Costs a
trifle more at first but lasts longer, so costs much
less in the end.
Specify ‘‘PEARL Wire Cloth.” Its smooth
metallic coating is a guarantee of beauty and lon&
life. Insist on the genuine—two copper wires in
the selva&e and our round tag, on every roll
Glad to show it.

tn Transit.

Wholesale & Retail
VV.

“Good old college days” are not al
ways convenient social assets. An
alumnus recently invited a pretty
young woman to dine with him at a
restaurant near the campus. "I used
to go there when I was at college."
he explained. “And I’ll show you
something of the atmosphere we used
to have.” The young woman con
sented eagerly. “Ah. remarked the
man as they sat down, “there’s the
l'ellnw who used to wait on me. Hello
Tony!” Tony greeted his customer
effusively.
“See?” said the man.
“Tony remembers me from the old
days.” "Sure I remember him, miss,’
agreed Tony. “He used to come in
here every noon with a different girl.”

A
FLY
Advertisement^.

“Were you nervous when you went
up in the airship?” “Not exactly nerv
ous." answered Senator Sorghum ; “but
I'll admit I was glad I wasn't expected
to get out on the rear platform and

make a speech."

WEST

Belfast, Me.
47-58

Every Issue of The Courier-Gazette
carries the home news of Knox county
to every State In the Union and to
many foreign lends.

DON’T WATT-SCREEN NOW!

W. H. GLOVER CO.
Manufacturers of

all

kinds of

Door,[Window and Porch Screens

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, April 19, 1921.

Calk of the town

NORTH HAVEN

Millions Starving

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENT1

Miss Vonie Brown of Boston is vis
iting her parents this week.
Herman Thayer and family who have
been living in Roxbury 'have arrived
and will live in the Crookett house.
Rev. M. G. Perry spent last Monday
and Tuesday in Rockland.
Francis Frye of Camden has arrived
In town and will have charge of the
golf links this summer.
Charles Staples of Penobscot is vis
iting his brother, C. S. Staples.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Dyer who have
been in Boston the past week have re
turned home.
Miss Doris Brown has returned to
her studies at Conservatory of Music
in Boston.
C. E. Waterman’s new Ford truck
arrived Thursday afternoon.
Albert Adams attended the Masonic
meeting at Vinalhaven Friday evening.
Although it was stormy Friday
night a number attended the moving
pictures and were much pleased witti
the performance. “The Collie Market"
was a very pleasing picture but every
one missed the music.

April 18-23—Clean-Up Week

April
atre
April
April
haven.
April
women,
April

League.

18-23—Champlin Stock Co., Park The
19—Patriots Day
19—King Hiram Council visits Vinal

“PICK A PAL IN CHINA’

19—Supper and auction, men and
at Country Club.
20—Monthly meeting of Baptist Men’s

The critical period of the famine
in China has arrived.

April 20-25—Kast Maine Methodist Confer
ence In Guilford.
April 22—Total eclipse of the moon
April 23—Limerock Valley Pomona meets with
Pleasant Valley Grange, Itockland
April 24—Country Club, concert at 4.30,
luncheon at 6.30.
April 24—Knox Lodge celebrates 102d anni
versary of Odd Fellowship iu its hall.
April 25—(7.00)—Regular bi-monthly meet
Ing Woman’s Educational Club, Methodist
vestry.
April 26—Woman’s Auxiliary of Knox Hospi
tal meets in p. m. at Nurse’s Home.
April 27—Thomaston—Knox County Public
Health Association meeting, address by Dr. H
D. Worth of Bangor.
April 28-30—The great picture, “Way Down
Kast” at Park Theatre
April 29—Country Club, dancing at 8 o’clock,
supper and auction
May 13—'May Festival at Arcade by Chapin
Class of Universalist church
May 20—Country Club, dancing at 8 p. m.
May 22—Country Club, final of season, con
cert at 4 30, luncheon 6 30.
May 27—Knox-Waldo Music Festival In
Camden Opera Bouse
May 30—'Memorial Day.
July 11-16—Community Chautauqua In Rock
land.
May 1—Daylight saving begins
Set back
clocks 1 hour at 11 o’clock Saturday night
May 2—Monthly meeting of City Government
May 4—Country Club, ladies' auction at 2.30
p m.
May 8—Country Club, luncheon at 7 o'clock.
May 13—Country Club, men and wpmen.

With relief from every source al
lowed for, 5,000,000 famine victims
are still destitute.

Only continuous and voluminous
aid from America can save these
5,000,000 people.
Contributions sent to The CourierGazette wilt be forwarded to the
American Committee for China
Famine Fund, and will be actually
saving life within two weks.

Send What You Spend
One Day To China

Tho homo of Mrs. Bertha Simmons
was the scene of a very pleasant gath
ering Saturday, tho occasion being the
birthday of Mrs. E. S. Ufford and Mrs.
Emma Alden. At 1 o’clock the guests
sat down to a bountiful chicken dinner.
The centerpiece was a large birthday
cake. Poems wore road and recited
by Frank Collins, Rev. E. S. Ufford
and Mrs. Griffin. The guests left after
to be on band next year. Those presa very pleasant social time and planned
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Ufford. Mrs.
Griffin, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Mathews,
Mrs. Emma Alden, Frank Collins, Lora
Campbell and Mrs. Simmons. Here’s
hoping no one will be absent next year.

Contribution

The Courier-Gazette:
I hereby enclose $....................... to

aid China Famine Victims.
Damariscotta

Lassie Sweaters

R. Waldo Tyler has moved from 12
Gurdy street to the Farwell tenement,
81 Union street.

IN SUMMER SWEATERS

ALSO TUXEDO AND TIEBACK SWEATERS
IN ALL COLORS AND SIZES

$2.98 to $8.98

J. W. Smith’s residence on Belvidere
Street, is being repaired.
E. G. Oney’s residence on Columbia
avenue, which was badly damaged by
fire last fall, is being rebuilt.

Now’ if our High School boys will
only do as well on the diamond as the
girls have done In thdwbasketball
arena.

Weather predictions for this week in
the North Atlantic States are: Much
cooler with frosts at beginning; nor
mal temperatures thereafter, generally
fair.

The Odd Fellows are to have a ball
in the Arcade next Friday evening.
The 102d anniversary of this order is
being celebrated, and this dance will
be one form of celebrating and showing
exuberance. Friends of the order will
he given a chance to participate.
Marston’s Orchestra.

The Dort roadster, bought by Austin
Ralph W. Brown has re-entered the
Sherman through George M. Simmons’
agency, has many an envious eye cast employ of the East Coast Fisheries
Company, and has charge of the ice
in its direction.
plant. Emil Coombs and Aiden Ulmer
were among the former employes who
An imposing looking government
resumed their positions yesterday.
check dropped out of a letter received
by Jason O. Packard of Rockville Sat
They are working days, nights and
urday. Visions of wealth vanished,
however, when he found that it was Sundays down at the Sea Products
for seven cents. A letter explained fishing plant on the Thorndike & Hix
that it was reimbursement for a stock wharf. Seventyflve barrels of fresh
fish were ready for shipment on the
of wool which Mr. Packard sold to
early morning train yesterday.
the government during the war, and
on which Uncle Sam had not allowed a
The Chickawaukie Camp Fire Gfrls
sufficient sum. Conscience money, so
are doing line work at each meeting.
to speak.
For the past six weeks they have been
studying their manuals, working for
A prominent visitor in the city Sat tests in semaphore signalling, and
urday was Hon. Cyrus N. Blanchard making beautiful head bands on Indi
nt Wilton, former candidate for the an bead looms. Nature study of some
Congressional nomination in the Sec sort is taken up each week, and J. 11.
ond District. He had been at Vinal- Brubaker gave recently a fine talk
havpn, inspecting De Valois Command on the value of this work, especially
ery, K. T.
in the study of birds, which was very
tnuch appreciated by the girls and
Maine could not have a better man their guardian. Winola Richan, Mary
to represent it on the New England Wasgatt. Martin Richardson. Helen
States Council, organized at Boston to Leach and Eleanor Snow were initiat
study and, if possible solve important ed in tlie degree of Wood Gatherer,
problems affecting the economic wel and are now members of the National
fare of the New England section of organization of Camp Fire Girls.
the country, than former Governor
Dr. H. L. Stevens attended the quar
William T. Cobb, says the Portland
Press. "And so say we ail of ust!" terly meeting of the Maine Veterinary
Medical Association at the Bangor
adds the Lewiston Journal.
House Wednesday night. The supper
Charles A, Mitchell’s chummy road was followed by a short business meet
ster, a Marmon by birth, has under ing. Features of the gathering were
gone quite a transformation, the real- a general discussion of the affairs of
seats having been removed and the the association and a question box. It
back painted red. It is now a very was voted to hold the next meeting in
Boston, on June 22, in connection with
correct imitation of a sport model.
the meeting of the Massachusetts as
The officers of the 6th Company, C. sociation. The action of the legisla
A. C„ go to Portland next Sunday for ture in holding down the appropriation
for the bureau of animal husbandry
examination.
for its use in fighting tuberculosis and
There will be a special holiday dance other infectious diseases to such an
at the Arcade tonight with music by amount that work cannot be carried
on after July 1 of this year was strong
Marston’s Orchestra and cars after.
ly condemned.
Rehearsals begin tonight for the
Our sale of wall papers is still go
"Pageant of the Year," which will be
seen at the May Festival to be given ing on. Room patterns $1 per bundle.
in the Arcade May 13 under the At the C. M. Blake Wall Paper Store.
-adv.
47-tf
auspices of the Chapin Class of the
Universalist church.
Mrs. Ellen Crocker,’ medium, is at
Mrs. I. B. Simmons has been elected 31 Union street until Saturday morn
collector of the Ladies’ Aid Society ing, April 23, to give readings and treat
the sick. Tel. 799-M.—adv.
of the Methodist church.
Word comas from Damariscotta that
“Kate" Fiske, former proprietor of the
Fiske House, is again able to sit up,
after a long siege of illness.
•

Lewiston Journal: “Attorney Gen
eral Shaw made a ride from Northern
Maine Junction to Rockland Monday
afternoon for the purpose of making
a personal investigation of the Kos
kinen case. He says it was a real
ride, hut that it will take a lot of
investigation and research to prove
whether he made the trip in a flying
machine or ah auto. ‘We w-erent’ in
the road ail the time, I can assure
you,’ says the Attorney General, ’and
some of those fields were far from be
ing desirable highways.’ ’’ The attor
ney general came with Sheriff Thurs
ton und Deputy Sheriff Heckbert. who
fully endorse what Mr. Shaw s vs. and
who could write a chapter proving that
horses hgve not altogether g»ne out of
fashion.

The April meeting of the Knox
County Public Health Association will
he held in the Congregational vestry,
Thomaston. Wednesday evening. April
27, at 7.30. Dr. H. D. Worth of Bangor,
district health officer, and Dr. J. W.
Loughlin, health officer for this district,
will address the meeting. Dr. Worth’s
subject is “The Individual’s Responsi
bility in Public Health Work,” A cor
dial invitation is extended to everybody
interested in health.
Smalley’s Bus is now running be
tween .'Rockland. Camden and Belfast
connecting for Bangor. Try the Newj
Bus.—adv.
44tf •

Walton Shoes
FOR

BOYS and GIRLS
Are now Fairly Reasonable
Little Gents sizes, 8 to 13*/2, $2.00
Youths’, sizes 1 to 2,
$2.50
Boys’, sizes 2/2 to 7,
$3.00

Infants’, sizes 5 to 8,
Child’s, sizes 8/2 to 11,
Misses’, sizes 11J/2 to 2,
Growing Girls', sizes 2/z to 7,

$2.00
$2.50
$3.00
$3.50

On the Growing Girls, Misses'
and Children’s Waltons we now
have a new style—one-strap, two
button Pump in Patent Kid, Gun
Metal and Brown Leather at the
above prices.
These Shoes are all
Leather and will wear.

Solid

SEND MONEY ORDER OR CHECK
FOR PARCEL POST ORDERS

Boston Shoe Store
237 Main St., Rockland. Main*
EVERYTHING 1 N FOOTWEAR
AND NEVER UNDERSOLD

The great picture “Way Down East,”
which Mr. Black has long been trying
to get for Park Theatre, will be shown
here April 28, 29 and 30. It comes
opportunely during the visit of the
Mystic Shriners but it is safe to say
that Knox cdunty patrons will pack
the house all three days.
The Pythian Sisters Circle will meet
Wednesday afternoon with Edna Mc
Intire. 13 Fulton street.

The Educational Club members are
requested to read President Harding’s
message to Congress, and to be pre
pared to discuss its recommendations
critically at next meeting, as well as
to name its chief features. They are
also reminded to be prepared to re
view the chief activities of the recent
session of the Maine Legislature and
summarize leading bills enacted into
law.
Game Warden Herbert L. Spinney of
Bath will be the speaker at the meet
ing of the Baptist Men’s League Wed
nesday night, and under the caption
of “Seguin, the Lonely,” will tell some
thing about his lighthouse experiences,
and bird life. He is an authority on
both subjects and has spoken before
clubs in Bath, Lewiston and other
places. The members of the Baptist
Men’s League may well feel that they
have an interesting evening in store,
it is the last scheduled meeting of the
season, hut it is more than likely that
there will be a demand for a May meet
ing, with strawberries on the side.
In these columns recently was re
called the big blizzard of April 2, 34
years ago. Andrews Mitchell, who is
S6 years old, and possessed of a very
retentive memory, harks back to April
21, ISfiS, when it snowed all day. The
storm held up on the 22d but on the
23d the storm lasted al! day again,
nnd snow remained on the ground the
rest of the we?k.
Sunday night at the First Baptist
church as the large congregation sang
“In the Cross of Christ I Glory,” the
lights gradually diminished until
total darkness was attained, when an
illuminated cross flashed out above
the platform. The scene was impres
sive and inspinjat:. H. D. Crie, Com
missioner of SeSBhnd Shore Fisheries,
and nine of his wardens were special
guests of the evening, occupying seats
at the front. The audience was de
lighted with a violin, ’cello and cornet
trio played by Oscar, Ernest and
Hiram Crie (which some one called a
Crie-o.) Next Supday night the
Children’s Rainbow Chorus will sing.

Spruce gum has been such a scarce
article in recent years that it was
quite a surprise to see ten pounds in
the window of a local drug store the
other day. Right from Northern Maine,
at $(! a pound, thank you.
In answer to a challenge from the
Juniors for a second game, the Fresh
men Girls met their opponents at Kim
ball hall last Thursday night. The
score was a much larger one than that
of a week ago, and the victory for the
Freshmen far greater. Dorothy Breen
starred at basket shooting, caging nine
baskets and one foul.
Winifred
Coughlin made the other six points,
the grand total amounting to 25.
Clemice Blackington and
Georgia
Chaples accomplished splendid results
at center while Helen Griffin, the main
stay of the team, and her chief helper
Madelyn Stover, prevented the Juniors
from scoring more than nine points
Although the Freshmen have won
both games the Juniors have shown a
fine quality 1 of sportsmanship and
are to he congratulated for their good
feeling.

Miss Grace Parker, who has been
confined to her home several weeks
with sickness, is able to attend school
at Rockport.
Mr. Davis, whe has been holding a
series of meetings here the past week,
left Monday.
Josephine Brown and Grace Parker
W’ere in Rockland Saturday to take*
their music lessons.
Will Brow’n of Yarmouth spent the
weekend with his family here.

A good attendance is requested at
ST. CzEORGE
Relief Corps meeting Thursday night,
as there is important business to be
Harold A. Robbins of Rockland has
transacted.
installed the 1 Willys Lights and an
electric pump for J. A. Ewell.
Frank Gardner who has been work
Mervin Kinney, who has been very
ing for H. H. Stover & Co., has en ill, is better. He is attended by Dr.
tered the employ of Mrs. C. H. Berry. G. L. Crockett.
Mrs. Loretta Harrington, Carrie
Arthur B. Packard is soon to deliver Thomas and Mrs. J. A. Ewell attended
beef from a new’ auto truck of ap the Blackstone show in Rockland Sat
urday afternoon.
proved type.
Faustina Robinson has returnedd to
A knot of men were discussing yes Medfield, Mass.
School commenced last Monday with
terday tho extremes to which some
thirsty persons will go.
The belt Lillian Brawn of Rockport as teacher.
There was no meeting Sunday af
was awarded to the member of the
group w’ho solemnly swore that he saw ternoon, owing to the illness of the
one man drink kerosene. After ail. pastor, H. W. Rhoades.
why isn’t that an easy way of getting
Jap Water Wizards.
lit up.”
The particular form of magic In
Libby Paladino has leased the which the Japs excel has to do with
George Lindsey house on Lindsey water. With a bowl of flowers, a
street, recently vacated by N. Cook sword, a fan, and ttfo Japanese boys n
Sholes.
conjurer in Japan can produce four
The Chapin Class will hold a rum fountains. For, with a wave of his
mage sale in the vestry of the Univer hand, from tlie blade of the sword
salist Church, Friday. April 22. If spurts forth a leaping flood of water,
those' w’ho have material to Contribute from the flowers another mystic wave,
will kindly nctify Mrs Susie Davis, and from the top of the head of one
telephone 107-3, arrangements will be boy there springs another fountain,
made to call for same.
and so on. On being handed a cup and
saucer, the wizard puts those homely
The police station has been toned
up with fresh paint. It takes more, articles to novel use, for no sooner
than fresh paint to make the place does he wave ills hand again over the
attractive to those whose stay there is cup than there hursts forth still anoth
not voluntary.
er fountain. Then two lighted torches
are handed to him, but they, too, from
‘Mr. and Mrs. Chong Toy,” the prize the midst of the flames, send forth an
Chows owned by Mrs. E. K. Leighton, other “waterspout.”
posed for the camera the other day,
and their pictures appeared in the
photogravure section of the Boston
Sunday Herald. No picture can do
justice to these two line dogs, but
Jack Pillsbury got excellent results.
Caretender of Lawns,

IE ROY C. THOMAS

Rev. Oscar Stuart of Waterboro, has
accepted a call to the Littlefield Me
morial church in this city and will be
gin his work with the church next Sun
day. His family will move here later.
Talk about the irony of fate! High
street residents w’ho have been care
fully cleaning their lawns the past
week, yesterday found the premises
cluttered with literature distributed
by an insurance company in the in
terest of Clean Up M eek, w’hich is
now on. The carelessness of a few
bill passers should, however, deter
nobody from obeying the request
contained in the circular.

A most enthusiastic meeting of the
executive committee of the ParentTeachers Association was held with
Mrs. C. F. Snow Friday. General plans
for the future were discussed and a
vigorous continuance of the new High
School building campaign was ap
proved. Many encouraging reports of
progress along material lines came in.
The straw’ vote will be the next step
and everybody Is advised to be in read
iness for it. ‘‘Do I think Rockland
should have a new High School build
ing?” That’s the question. Also, can
it he clone without an expensive bur
den on the public? The men who say
it can he done an<| in due time will tell
how.
BORN
Weymouth—Roekland, April 9, to Mr. .tnd
Mrs A. R. Weymouth, a son—William Edwin;
weight 9 pounds
Walls—Vinalhaven, April 14, to Mr. and
Mrs. Henry E. Walls, a son—Neuman .Madison

MARRIED
Bvrus Tubbs—Rockland. April 18. by Rev.
B 1’. Browne, George N By run of Bowdoin
ham and Angie M Tubbs of Rockland.

DIED
Morrill—Rockport, April 18, Capt. P. C. Mor
rill, aegd 76 years Funeral Thursday from
late residence at 2 o’clock.
Foss—Nashua, N. H, April 15, Mrs. Eliza
beth A. Foss of Raymond, Me.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to extend our heartfelt thanks to
our many friends for their help and sympathy
during the sickness and death of our loved
one; also for the floral tributes. For out of
the fullness of the heart the meuth speaketh
P. A. Hatbom, Alexander Hathorn. C. A.
Hilt and family, H. B. Lowell and family. •
The S. of V. Auxiliary will give a
&♦. George, April 18

public baked bean supper Wednesday
evening at 6 o’clock at the G. A. R
hall. Regular meeting after the sup
per, with candidaes. All officers and
members are requested to be present,
—advt.

ALL YOU NEED IS A LICENSE AND
KNOWLEDGE TO DRIVE A CAR. WE
HAVE A NICE LOT OF
il

USED CARS
2
1
2
1
1
2
1

1920 Dorts
4 Fords, Touring
1919 Dort
1 Ford Truck
1917 Dorts
1 Buick
1916 Dort
1 Reo Truck
Overland Roadster
1
1916 Cadillac
90 Overlands
i
1917 Cadillac
Willis 1919 Overland 1 1918 Cadillac
I Maxwell Roadster
OUR NEW CARS
—Consist of—

TOURING

WEST ROCKPORT
Galen Dow is driving a new’ Ford.

The shouting in Kimball hall Satur
day afternoon plainly told passers-by
how the big game was going.

1 ~~ —

(Address)

$2.98

Harry L. Smith, who was recently
pent to tho Androscoggin Sanitorium
by the government, has received his
discharge, and next fall will begin a
vocational training course of two or
three years at the* University of
Maine.

When The Courier-Gazette went to
press Tillson Avenue was thronged
with Masons, bound for Vinalhaven,
where a special assembly of King
Hiram Council was to be held this
afternoon and evening, commencing at
4 o’clock. Supper is to be served at 6
o’clock. The steamer May Archer has
been chartered for the occasion.

(Name)

THE VERY LATEST THINGS TO BE HAD

To correct an error in Saturday’s
advertising The Courier-Gazette de
sires to say that Mrs. Crocker’s stay
in the city will continue until Satur
day morning, April 23.

Now We Can All Ride

UNION

Cut this out and mail with

Patriot’s Day.

The Fiske House at
reopened last week.

Page Three

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our many friends and rela
tives for the kindness and sympathy they
showed during our father’s illness, and In our
sad bereavement; also for the many beautiful
flowers.
Mrs. William Erickson. Mrs. William Wil
liams, George Smalley.
St. George, April 15.

•

Davis Block Completed Up-to-date
ApartmentR, prices $35 to $45 per
charge for publishing a Card of Thanks
month. Heat, water and gas ranges is The
50 cents, cash to accompany the order
furnished.
Ready
for inspection
Poetry published*with an obituary is charged
Thursday, April 21, from 2 to 4.—advt. for at 10 cents a line

Flower Gardens, Hedges
Trimmed and Chemical
Spray for Orchards and
Shrubbery.
Orders promptly attended to
Telephone 194-1
Address 19 Bay View Street

TRUCKS OR SPEEDWAGQNS

DORT

TOURING
AND ROADSTERS

: CADILLACS :
ALL ON THE FLOOR TO DEMONSTRATE

AUTO

ACCESSORIES—U.

S.

TIRES

—Also a Few—

GROCERY AND ROAD WACONS
Which have sold at $ I 40

$110

WE ARE CLOSING OUT
AT..................................................

ALWAYS
ON HAND

A GOOD
STOCK OF

OFFICE FURNITURE, SAFES, ROLL TOP DESKS
ALWAYS HAVE SOMETHING fO TRADE.
COME IN AND TALK IT OVER

Geo. M. Si
23 Tillson Avenue

ROCKLAND, ME.

Telephone 4-W.

STOVER’S PRIDE FLOUR
$1.45 per bag

,

“THE FLOUR THE BEST COOKS USE”
$11.40 per bbl.
THE FINEST PRODUCT OF MODERN MILLING
IF YOUR DEALER DOES NOT HANDLE THIS
MOST EXCELLENT OF ALL AROUND
FLOURS, PHONE OUR RETAIL STORE219 OR 740.

DELIVERIES

WITHIN

FREE ANYWHERE
THE CIl Y LIMITS

li. H. STOVER & CO.
WHOLESALE GRAIN DEALERS

While you are

HOUSE CLEANING
and have those pictures
down why not have
the old unsightly

FRAMES
replaced with new ones.
Until Saturday, April
30, we will give

10 per cent Discount
from our regular price
on

PICTURE
FRAMING

CHANCE TO BUY
Grocery and Market
The long established business of j. H. Mint
& Son, finely located, with a nice stock of
goods, up-to-date fixtures, and a good line of
customers, is offered for sale.

Good reason for selling.

II. M. FLINT
262 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
4C.-47

THOSE WHO WORK

EDWIN H. CRIE COTHE GIFT SHOP
47-49

YOU GET A DOLLAR’S WORTH
Of VALUE In This
PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT

FOR EVERY DOLLAR YOU
SPEND HERE

WITH

HAND AND

BRAIN

arc pillars cf strength in our great U. S. A. And
they know how important it is to save and invest
safely.

New accounts, including yours, are invited.

4% Interest Paid on Savings Accounts

The Rockland National Bank
Rockland, Maine
'ill. MEMBER fEDERAL ’RESERVE

SYSTEM >^{||l)|iiSM

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, April 19,

Fou?

for tlie”double obstruction to clear itself,
we walked down the shop track, mean
ing to go around the lower end of
things.
This detour took us past the round
house, and when we reached the turn
table lead, the engine of the justarrived freight came hacking down
tlie skip-track. Seeing Kirgan, tlie
engineer swung down from the step
at the lead switch, leaving the hostler
to “spot" the engine on the table. 1
knew the engineer by sight. His name
was Gobcher, and lie was a reformed
cow-punch’—witli a record for getting
out of more tight places with a heavy
train than any other man on tlie divi
sion.
"Here’s looking' at you, Mr. Kir
gan," lie said, witli a sort of Happy
Hooligan grin on his smutty face.
"You been pausin' the word, quiet,
among the boys to keep an eye out
f'r that Atlantic type that got lost in
the shuffle, ain't you? Well, I found
her."
“What's that—where?" snapped Kir
gan, in a tone that made a noise like
the pop of a whip-lash.
"You know that old gravel pit that
digs into the hill a mile west of the
old ‘Y’ on the Timber Mountain grade?
Well, she’s there; plumb at the far
end o’ that gravel track, cold and
dead.”
“Crippled?" Kirgan rapped out.
"Not as we could see; just dead.
Site's got her nose shoved a piece
into the gravel bank, but siie ain't
off the rail."
Kirgan nodded. "Who else saw
her?"
“Nobody but the boys on our train.
1 reckon.”
“All right. Don't spread It. Want
to make a little overtime?"
“I ain't kickin’ none.”
"That’s bush ess. After you’ve had
your supper, call up your fireman and
report to me here at the round-house.
We’ll take a light engine and go dowD
along and get thnt runaway.’’
This seemed to settle Kirgan's half
of the puzzle. We hadn’t taken the
grovel track into our calculations sim
ply l>ernu£ it wasn't rnarsed on tlie
Hunted for a Possible Passing map we had been studying; but that
merely meant that tlie pit had beeu
Point.
opened some time after the map had
which, according to the way we had been made.
things doped out, should have beeu
When Gorcher had gone into the
not more than thirteen or fourteen round-house to wash up und tell his
miles west of Banta.
There was a fireman to report back, Kirgan and
blind siding ten miles west, hut be I crossed the yard and headed for
yond that, nothing east of Sand Creek, town. I left the master-mechanic at
which was twenty-one miles farther the door of a Greek ent-shop that he
along; at least, there was nothing that patronized and went on up to the
showed up on the map. The ten-mile Bullard. I was just getting around
siding might hnve served for the pass to my piece of canned pumpkin pie
ing point, but in that case the crew when the kid from the dispatcher's
of the Fast Mail would surely have office came into the grill-room, stretch
seen the 1016 waiting on the siding as ing his neck as If he were looking for
they catne by. And they hadh’t seen somebody. When he got his eye on
it; Kirgan said they had been ques me he came across to my corner and
tioned promptly the following morn handed me a telegram. Il was from
ing.
Mr. Chadwick, under a Chicago date
Though 1 had been over the road line, and it was addressed "To ttie
with Mr. Norcross in his private car General Manager’s Office,' just tike
any number of times since we had *fiat._ There were only note wcnls
taken hold, I didn’t recall the detail In it, hut they were all strictly to the
topographies very clearly, and I point: “What's gone wrong? Where
couldn’t seem to remember anything is Mr. Norcross'; Answer quick.”
1 saw in half a second at least a
about this siding ten miles west of
part of wliat l ad happened. Mr. Chad
Banta. So I asked Kirgan.
"That siding Isn’t in any such shape wick was back from his Canadian
that the Fast Mail could get by with trip, und somebody—tlie New York
out seeing a ‘meet’ train on the side people, perhaps—had wired him that
a new general manager had been ap
track, is it?"
,
The big master-mechanic shook his pointed for I’ioneer Short Line. The
old wheat king’s quick shot at our
head.
"Hardly, you'd think. I reckon we are office snowed ilia I he wasn't in tlie
up a stump, Jimmie. That siding is plot, and tha', whatever else had be
part of au old ‘Y’ at the mouth of a come of him, Mr. Norcross hadn't as
gulch that runs back into the moun yet turned up in Chicago!
Gee! but that brought on more
tains for maybe a dozen miles er so.
They tell me tlie *Y’ was put in for talk—a whaling lot of it. I meant
the Timber Mountain Lumber outfit to find out. right away, if Mr. Van
when they used the gulch mouth for Britt had come back from tlie scene
their shipping point. They had one of a wreck. He was tlie man to an
of their saw-mills up in the gulch swer Mr. Chadwick's wire. Rut an
somewhere, but the business died out interruption bvtted in suddenly, just
when they got the timber all cut off.” ns I was sig ting the dinner check.
“Tell me this. Mart.” I put in quick The head waiter, who knew me from
ly. “The Timber Mountain company having seen me so often with the boss,
Is one of the Red Tower monopolies: came over to ray that I was wanted
did it have a railroad track up that quick at tlie telephone.
it was Mrs. sheila on the wire, and
gulch connecting with our *Y’?”
“Why, yes; I reckon so. I'm not I could tell by the way her voice
right sure that there ain't one there sounded tliat she was mightily ex
yet. But if thqre is, it’s been dis cited.
“I've been calling you on every
connected from the ‘Y.’ I'm sure of
that, because 1 went in on that *Y’ phone I could think of,” was the way
she began; and then: “Where is Mr.
one day witli the wrecker.”
You'd think this would have settled Van Britt?”
I told her about the wreck, and said
It. But I hung on like a dog to a
I was afraid he hadn't got hack yet.
root.
“Say, Mart,” 1 insisted, “this ‘Y’ I heard something that sounded like
siding we're talking about is just a muffled and half-impatient, "Oh.
around where the Ten-Sixteen ought dear!" and then she went on. "I have
i
to have met the Mail; so fur as we just had a phone message from Mr.
I
can tell hy this map it's the only place Cantrell, the editor of the Moun
where it could have met it. And the taineer. He called the house to try
old gulch track would have been a- to find Major Kendrick. Fie lias heard
mighty good hiding-place for the stolen something which may explain about
Mr. Norcross. He said he didn't want
engine!”
"There ain’t any track there," said to put it on the wire."

Every Other-Day

1921.

The- Fast" 'Mail
was due at Portal City at twelvetwenty, and on the night in question
it had been on time. Making due
time allowances for inaccuracy in the
yard watchman's story, the missing
engine could hardly have left the
Portal City yard much before tenforty-five.
The Fast Mail was scheduled at
forty miles an hour. Its time at Banin
was eleven-fifty-three. Allowing the
1016 the same rate of speed in the
opposite direction, it would have
passed Iinntn nt eleven-twelve or there
abouts. Hence there would still lie
forty-one minutes running time to be
divided between the eastbound train
and the westbound engine, in other
words, the meeting-point, with the two
running at the same speed, would full
about twenty minutes west of Banta.
' Tracing the line on the blue-print,
we hunted for a possible passing point,
“meet" -proposition.

WRECKERS
But Kirgan didn't seem to look at It
that way.
"Well, I’ll he shot!” he exclaimed.
CHAFTEK I.—Graham Norcross, rail
road manager, and his secretary, Jimmie
"I, never once thought of that! But
Dodds, are marooned at Sand Creek sid
ing with a young lady, Shelia Macrae, where the devil would he go? And
and her small cousin. Unseen, they wit
how would he get there without some
ness a peculiar train holdup, In which
body finding out? And why in Sam
a special car la carried oil.
Hill would he do a thing like thnt,
CHAPTER IT.—Norcross recognizes the
anyway? Why, sufferin' Moses! If
car stolen as John Chadwick's, financial
he wanted to go anywhere, all he had
magnate, whom he was to meet at Portal
City. He and Dodds rescue Chadwick.
to do was to order out his car and
The latter otters Norcross the manager
tell the dispatcher, nnd go.
ship ot the Pioneer Short Line, which is
tn the hands of eastern speculators,
“I can't figure it out any better than
headed by Breckenridge Dunton, presi
you can," I confessed. “Mr. Norcross
dent of the line, Norcross, learning that
Sheila Macrae la stopping at Portal City,
Is gone, and the Ten-Sixteen is gone,
accepts.
and they both dropped out between
CHAPTER III.—Dodds overhears con
ten and twelve o'clock on the same
versation between Rufus Hatch and Gus
night. Mart, 1 don't believe Mr. Nor
tave Henckel Portal City financiers, in
which they admit complicity in Chao,chit
cross went east at all! 1 believe,
kidnaping, their object being to keep
when we find that engine, we'll find
Chadwick from attending a meeting ol
directors to reorganize the Pioneer Short
him!"
Line, which would jeopardize their inter
Kirgan got out of his chair and be
ests.
gan to walk up and down in the little
CHAPTER IV.—To curb the monopuly
spnee between his desk and the draw
controlled by Hatch and Henckel, the Red
ing-board. Besides being the best boss
Tower corporation, Norcross forms tne
Citizens' Storage and Warehouse com
mechanic In the West, he was a firstpany. He begins to manifest a deep in
class fighting man, with a clear head
terest in Sheila Macrae
Dodds learns
that Sheila is married, but living apart
and nerve to burn. When he had got
from her husband. Norcross does not
as far as he could go alone he turned
know this.
on me.
CHAPTER V. — Hatch, aware that
"Jimmie, do you reckon this Red
Dodds has knowledge of his and Henckel’s participation In the Chadwick kid
Tower outfit was far enough along In
naping, otters him Inducements to leat e
its scrap with the boss to put up a job
Norcross. Dodds refuses. Leaving the
office, he Is knocked senseless. Recov
to pass him out of the game?" he de
ering consciousness, he learns that Nor
manded.
cross has disappeared and is believed to
have resigned and gone ease
1 told him It didn't seem to fit into
any twentieth-century scheme of
CHAPTER VI.—Dodds connects Nor
things, and past that I mentioned the
cross' disappearance with machinations
fact that the Hatch people had taken
of Hatch and Henckel, and on recover
ing strength sets out to solve Ute mys
the back track and were now offering
tery.
to sell out and stop chocking the
wheels of reform.
CHAPTER VI—Continued
“I know,” he put in. “But I've been
He loved the boss like a brother.
readin’ the papers, Jimmie, and it
As soon as I came in. he fired his kid
ain't all Red Tower, not by a jugful.
stenographer on some errand or other,
The big graft in this neck-a woods Is
and made me sit down ami tell him
political, and the Red Tower gang is
all 1 knew. When I got through he
only set-a cogs in the bull-wheel. Mr.
was pulling at his long ntustuche and
Norcross was gettin’ himself mighty
wrinkling his nose as I've seen a bull- i
pointedly disliked; you know thut.
dog do when he was getting ready to
The way he was aimin' to run things.
bite something.
It was heginnin’ to look as if maybe
“You haven't got ail the drop-out
the people of this state might wake up
business •cornered over yonder tu the
some day-and turn in and help him."
general office. Jimmie," lie said slow
"I know all about that,” 1 threw in.
ly, tilting back in his swing-chair nnd
"But where are you trying to land.
glowering at me witli those sultry eyes
of his. “On that same night that you’re Mart?”
"Right here. Mr. Norcross was tlie
talkin’ about, 1 stand to lose one per
fectly good Atlantic-type locomotive. whole show. Take him nut of It and
At ten o'clock she tWis set in cn tlie ihe whole shootin'-match would fall
spur below the coal chutes. At twelve to pieces—as it’s doin’, right now.
o'clock, when the round-house watch They (Jidn’t need to sing him or shoot
man went down there to see if her him up’ or anything like that: if it
fire was hanked all right, she was could be made to look as If he’d
jumped the job. quit, chucked it all
gone."
up, why, there you are. A new lioss
would be sent out here, and you could
CHAPTER VII
bet your sweet life he wouldn't be
anybody like Mr. Norcross. Not so
The Lost 1016
When Kirgan told me he wns you could notice It. Ttie New York
shy a whole locomotive, I began to people would take blamed good care-a
that.”
see all sorts of fire works < if course
"You think the Dunton people are
there was nothing on earth to connect
standing in with the graft?"
the boss’ disappearance with that of
“Nobody could’ve grabbed off the
the engine which had been left stand
ing below the coal chines, but the two motive-power job on this railroad, as
1 did. Jimmie, and not think it—nnd
things snapped themselves together
for tne like the halves of an auto lie d—n’ sure of it. Why. Lord o’
Heavens, the Red Tower bunch was
matic coupling, and I couldn't wedge
usin’ us just the same as if we be
them apart,
longed to 'em !—ordering our men to
"An engine—even a little old Atlan
do their machinery repairs, helpin'
tic-type—is a pretty big thing to lose,
themselves to any railroad material
isn’t it, Kirgan?” 1 asked.
Kirgan righted his chair with a that they happened to need, usin' our
cars nnd engines on their loggin’ roads
crash,
“Jimmie, I've sifted lids blamed out and mine branches."
“You stopped all this?"
fit through an eighty-mesh screen 1"
“You liet I did—between two days!
he growled. “With all the devil-to-puy
They’ve been mnkin’ seventeen differ
ent kinds of a roag ever since, but I’ve
had Mr. Van Britt and tlie big boss
behind me, so I just shoved ahead.”
What Kirgan said nbout the Red
Tower people using our rolling stock
on their private branch roads set a
bee to buzzing in my brain. What if
they had stolen tlie 1016 to use in that
way?
"You have a blue-print of the Porta!
division here, haven't you?" I asked.
“Dig it up and let’s have a look at it."
At first the facts threatened to bluff
us. The blue-print engineers' map was
an old one, but it showed the spurs and
side-tracks, the stations and water
tanks. Since the lost engine had been
standing at the western end of tlie
Portal City yards, we didn’t try to
trace it eastward. To get out in that
direction it would have had to pass
the round-house, the shops, tlie pas
senger station and tlie headquarters
building, end^ even at. that time of
night, somebody would have been sure
to see it.
Tracing the other way—westward—■
we had a clear track for ten miles to
Arroyo. Arroyo had no night opera
tor, so we agreed that the stolen en
gine might easily have slipped past
“I've Sifted Thia Blame Outfit Through there without being marked down.
Eight miles beyond Arroyo we came
an Eighty-Mesh Screen.”
to Banta, the first night station west
that's goin' on over at the head of Portal City. Here, as we figured
quarters, I didn't want to bother Mr. it, the wild engine must have been
Van Britt, and I haven’t been ad seen by the operator, If by no one
vertisin’ in the newspapers. But it’s else. Banta was an apple town, and
a holy fact, Jimmie. The ’Sixteen’s tlie towp itself might have been
gone!”
asleep, but the wire man at the sta
I was trying to pry myself loose tion shouldn't have been.
from the notion that the loss of the
"Let’s hold Banta in suspense a bit,
engine and the boss' disappearance and allow that hy some means or
at about the same time were in some other the thieved managed to get by,”
way connected with each other, it I suggested. "Tlie next thing to be
was no use; the Idea refused to let go. considered is the fact that the Ten"Look here, Kirgan," I shoved In; Sixteen must now have been run
“can you think of any possible reason ning—without orders, we must remem
why Mr. Norcross should write Mr. ber—against the Fast Mail coming
Van Britt a letter saying that he had east. The Mall didn't pass her any
quit and was going east on the mid where—not officially, at least; if it
night train and then should change had, the fact would show up in some
his mind and come down here and go station's report to the dispatcher's
somewhere on that engine?”
office.”
After I had said IL It sounded so
At this, we hunted up an official
lppllgll_that J_wanted to take It back. time-card and began to figure on the
SYNOPSIS.

Kirgan, shaking Ills head; "or, least
wise, if there is. it hasu’t any rad con
nection with our siding, just as I'm
fellin' you. Well have to look far
ther along.”
Somehow, I couldn't get it out of
my head hut that I was right. Our
guesses ad went as straight as a
string to that ‘Y’ siding ten miles west
of Banta, and I was sure that if I had
I.een talking to Mr. Van Britt I could
i j,ave convinced him. But Kirgan was
awfully hard-headed.

TO be continued—Began
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People Notice It. Drive Them
Off with Dr. Edwards’
„ Olive Tablets
A pimply face will not embarrass you
much longer if you get a package of

UNION
Charles Lermond is home from
Rockland for a few days.
Aivah E. Ames spent Sunday with
his parents. Mr, and Mrs. George Ames,
at Appleton.
Clarence Leonard has returned from
Bangor where he has been the guest of
his parents.
Mrs. Will Saywood has returned
from Rockland.
Mrs. Abbie Burgess Is ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Lermond were re
cent guests of his mother, Mrs. Euda
Lermond.
Mrs. Mary Burton who is visiting in
Eoston and vicinity had the mlsfe tune
to fall and break one of her legs re
cently.
Mrs. Myra Vaughn who has been
keeping house for Helen Cummings,
has gone to-a ItOckland hospital for
treatment for blood poison in her hand
and arm.
There was a social dance at the
town hall Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Bean of Win
throp are guests of Mrs. Lizzie Hilt.
The
Masons held their
regular
meeting Thursday evening and the de
grees were conferred on candidates.
Ariel Ames is able to be out again.
George Stone has sold his place,
formerly the Ernest Cummings place,
to Mr. Storer.
Frank Rowe of Warren was in own
recently.
Jacob Paul of Appleton was the
guest of Mrs. Bertha Simmons Thurs
day.

EVERETT L. SPEAR & CO.
— DEALERS IN

LUMBER

%

HARDWARE

SECOND CLEAR SHINGLES, $5.00 Per M.
CLEAR

EXTRA
615
£

AND

SHINGLES,

CLEAR

MAIN

ST.,

Per

M.

$7.75

Per

$7.25

SHINGLES,

ROCKLAND.

LOWER SUNSET
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Davis of Mountainville were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
George Davis, Sunday.
Mrs. Clara Thompson of North Deer
Isle was the guest of her sister, Mrs. S.
M. Small, Saturday.
Henry Sheffied of Cleveland, Ohio, is
in town on business for a fe-w weeks.
Welsey A. Small was the guest of his
aunt, Mrs. Fannie Cole, Friday.
Lewis I. Small Is employed by Edw.
S. Small.
Mrs. Ida II. Stinson was the guest
of her mother, Mrs. Sarah 1. Small,
Tuesday.
Walter H. Small has bought a
building of Daniel Fifleld and will use
the lumber to repair his barn.
Fred L. Gross of Hyde Park is home
on his vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. William Coolen were
guests of Mrs. A. F. Small Wednes
day.

“It’s supper time,” he said, after
Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets. The skin
we had mulled a while longer over
should begin to clear after you have
taken the tablets a few hights.
the map. “Tomorrow, if you like,
Cleanse the blood, bowels and liver
we’ll take an engine and run down
with Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets, the
there. But we ain’t goin' to find any
successful substitute for calomel; there’s
thing. I can tell you that, right now.”
no sickness or pain after taking them.
“Yes, and tomorrow we may have
Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets do that
the new general manager, and then
which calomel does, and just as effec
you and I and all the others will he
tively, but their action is gentle and
hunting for some other railroad to
safe instead of severe and irritating.
No one who takes Olive Tablets is
work on,” I retorted.
ever cursed with a “dark brown taste,’’
I pretty nearly had him over the
Telephone that item OK news to The
a bad breath, a dull, listless, "no good”
edge, but I couldn’t push him the
Courier-Gazette, where thousands of
feeling, constipation, torpid liver, bad
rest of the way to save my life.
readers will see it.
disposi tion or pimply face.
"If there was the least little scrap-a
Olive Tablets are a purely vegetable
reason even to Imagine that Mr. Nor
compound mixed with olive oil; you will
cross had gone off on that stolen
know them by their olive color.
Dr. Edwards spent years among pa
eight-wheeler, it would lie different,
tients afflicted with liver and towel
tonsilitis or hoarseness,
Jimmie,” he protested. “But there
complaints, and Olive Tablets are the
gargle with warm salt
aint; and you know doggoned well
there ain’t. Let’s go up-town and j immensely effective result. Take one or
water. Rub Vicks over
two nightly for a week. See how much
hunt up something to eat. You’ll feel
throat and cover with a
better you feel and look 15c and 30c.
a heap clearer in your mind when you
hot flannel cloth. Swal
get a good square meal inside o’ your
W. A. JOHNSTON. REG. PHG.
low slowly small pieces.
clothes.”
JOHNSTON
’
S
DRUGSTORI
We left the shop offices together,
COMPLETE DRUG ANO SUNDRY
and got shut out, crossing the yard,
LINE. SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
PRESCRIPTIONS. KODAKS, DE
by a freight that was pulling in from
VELOPING. PRINTING AND EN
the west. There was a yard crew
LARGING.
shifting on the other side of the in
370 Main St, Rockland, Ma.
Ooer / 7 Million Jars Used Yearly
coming train, and rather than wait
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Sow
SEEDS
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NORTH WARREN
George Erickson has piped the water
from his well into the house.
Dwight Cummings is making exten
sive repairs on his buildings.
Mrs. Lois Conant has returned home
from the hospital and is gaining rapid •
iy.
Mrs. Charles Mank and daughter
Aubyne visited her sister, Mrs. W. L.
Williamson, in Union last week.
Owing to the storm Friday evening
there was no Grange meeting.
Mr. Heyer, the meat man, is again
on his job in this section after an inforced vacation with the measles.
Frank Creighton of Union was her?
and burned over his blueberry farm
last Thursday.
Mabelle Crawford entertained til *
club at her home Thursday.

TEL.

M.

Seeds peculiarly adapted to Northern New England soil. Hardy,
dependable, reliable. Based on over 60 years’ practical experience
selecting, inspecting and marketing seeds.
Were you satisfied with last years’ hay crop, the vegetable crop?
Did the plants and flowers come along as you hoped ? Nol Perhaps it
was the seeds:—
'

TRY K & W SEEDS this year.
Write for the 176 page Good Book on Seede and Things
Write today!

Agricultural. It's free.

Kendall & Whitney, Portland, Maine.
T1MF TO THINK OF AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

let Bur laste Decide!
In this way you may
verify the claim for

i

HR,

to SUPERIORITY
among com flakes
TThese substantial flakes are
made of selected white corn, skil
fully cooked, rolled and toasted to a
delicious crispness. Their substantial
texture prevents crumbling in the
package and they don’t inush devn
when cream or milk i
Jk

Ready to Sezve,

Economical
Made

by

Postum Cereal Company Lc.
Eattic Creek, Michigan.

1
Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, April 19, 1921.

THE LAST SALMON

LIFE SAVING STAMPS
HELP FAMINE VICTIMS

Encourage the Government if
You Do Not Wish To See it
Leave Our Coast.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
Our river banka in the olden days
were dotted with many salmon and
alewive weirs for almost every farmer
i,
who had a shore privilege built one
A J every spring. Hundreds of salmon and
' thousands of alewives were taken
from each weir annually, and these,
with the little farms, furnished a live
lihood for a great many families.
It was a beautiful sight in those
days to go to the weirs at low tide and
see the floor of the keep pound cov
ered with alewives and some 25 or 30
salmon taken from them the same
tide. The weirs are fast disappearing
from our coast because it is no longer
a profitable investment and now only
a comparatively few are built In the
best fishing localities.
The federal government came to
the rescue of the few remaining fish
ermen and tried to build up the fast
declining industry hy artificially rear
ing and liberating the fry, but I am
sorry to say that the government has
become discouraged and will do very
little more. If the State does not wake
up and do something to encourage
them a valuable branch of our fisher
ies will soon be exhausted. Are we go
ing to sit idly b and see the lust salmon
leave our coast and rivers, or are we
going to take measures to encourage
the government in its good work?
Just down the river from the lower
dam on the Penobscot is what the
fishermen term “The Pool,” and after
April 15 the anglers appear In numbers
at this place to match their skill
against the smartest of the beautiful
Penobscot salmon which ascend the
river to spawn. Salmon are still taken
In this locality by rod and fly but it Is
only the skiiied fishermen who suc
ceed in landing them. Others fish all
through the open season from Apr.ll 15
to July 15 without getting a strike.
Among the most skilled in this sport
Is one of the present commissioners of
Sea and Shore Fisheries, an enthusi
astic fisherman and a great student of
nature. There are few if any who
know the biology of the salmon more
thoroughly than does Dr. E. W. Gould
of Rockland. He is one of the expert
anglers of the State, as has just been
demonstrated at the Bangor Pool. In
one week’s time he landed five Penob
scot river salmon of the finest qual
ity, being high line and almost doub
ling the catch of any other one fisher
man.
The Commission fs composed of men
who thoroughly understand all branch
es of the Maine Fisheries.
One Who Is Interested.

Page Five

Each “Mercy” Sticker Purchased
for Three Cents Provides Food
for One Day for a Chinese.

There are two separate ovens—one for coal and one for gas. Both ovens may be used at one time
or either may be used singly. In addition to the two baking ovens,, there is a gas broiler oven.
There is room on the coal and gas sections, at the top, for NINE large utensils. You can do all of
your cooking at one time. You can do it better—with less waste and less work. You have coal
for Winter, to keep the kitchen warm and comfortable; and gas for Summer, to keep the kitchen cool.
The illustration below shows the wonderful pearl grey porcelain enamel finish —so neat and attrac
tive. By simply passing a damp c’oth over the surface you are able to clean your range instantly.
No more soiled hands, no more dust and smut. It banishes the old time task of blacking the range.
You owe it to yourself to enjoy tne comfort and convenience of the Gold Medal Glenwood range.

ri

J
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Sales of “Life Saving Stamps" hy
tlie American Committee for China
I'aming Fund fpr the benefit of China
famine v'etims have reached a total of
thousands of dollars at the end of the
first month, and already ttie money is
actually saving lives in China. Or
ders during tlie first month aggregated
more than 10,000,000 stamps, which
will mean—at the rate of 3 cents for
each stamp—$300,000 for tlie Chinese
when the complete returns have been
mode. The stamps are intended to se
cure a multitude of small contribut'ons from persons who will not have
an opportunity to contribute in other
ways. Tlie campaign for China is tlie
greatest single philanthropic effort
now la-fore Ihe American people.
Every state in the Union is now cooperat ng in tlie life saving stamp
sales, and special committees are at
work in more than 2.000 cities through
out tlie country. Tlie circulation of
the stamps is being effected by sales
organizations composed of officers of
the Woman's Foreign Mlss’onary So
cieties, assisted hy commercial organi
zations, schools, churches, Boy and
Girl Scout Camps, Y. M. and Y. W.
Christian
Associations, . fraternal
lodges, hotel assoc nt ions, hoards of
education and other volunteers inter
ested in the movement to exteml a
helping hand to a sister republic in dis
tress.
House to house canvassing for the
sale of the stamps—which are intended
to be placed on the backs of letters and
packages—has proved the most effec
tive method in tlie smaller communi
ties. In the big cities the stamps have
been sold to business houses, which
are using them on their outgoing mail
und packages. A nominal quota of ten
stamps for every adult has been set by
tlie commttee, but in many center*
tills already has been passed. If un
able to obtain stamps through a local
committee write China Famine Fund
Committee, Bible House, New York

BUY CHINA LIFE SAVING
STAMPS

[For The Courier-GareltcJ
The sky with gray was overspread.
The heavy clouds drooped low.
The wind was in the east, and dead
The brown leaves falling slow ;
No stir of fife was seen or heard,
Till in a nearby tree
There perched a little brown-clad bird
Which sang entranringly.

,

And I, who had been musing on
The darkened ways or life,
Beheld a brighter day's full dawn
With fairest color rife;
The far horizon, hanked with cloud.
Was touched with gold and red.
Because God's goodness had allowed
That birdsong overhead

(

It takes so little to divert
Our minds from things that are.
(The common things that sometimes hurt)
Aud chain them to a star;
And when we look back at the day
In higher thoughts far spent
We do not worry at the way.
But five our fives content.

A modest-colored coat may hide

A heart that’s full of song.
That spills Its notes />n every side
When all Ihe world goes wrong
All, little bird! Your song was fraught
Wit ft meaning deep for me;
For many a happier hour It brought—That well-timed melody
Bernard Aubrey Pitman.
Appleton, April 16.

Living Jewel*.
The women of Mexico use Ciefltce
os jewels.
They tie them in little
gauze bags and put them in their hair
or clothing. Then, until they require
them again, they keep them in little
wire cages and feed them on acraps of
sugar cane.

HOUKS: 9:00 A. M. TO 4:00 P. M.
A SUNDAYS BY APPOINTMENT
TELEPHONE 130
1-tf

EVENINGS

E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.
Offloo: VINAL BLOCK. THOMASTON
O*« Hurt: IliiuGlilf. M.
Ruhlonu until 1 A. M. .ad by AppMutMNI
TELEPHONE*: N'iKuh. 41-4: OMm, 140.
SS-lt

DR. F. B. ADAMS
JfllM 400 M.ln *lr.«t, ROCKLAND, MAIM
)Mm Huun, until 0 *. m.; 1 tGLlUli. *
OFFICE TELEPHONE IM-W
RMldenoe—Thorndlk, Houm. TEL. tl*.

Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter
Osteopathic Physician

IS SCHOOL STREET
ROCKLAND. MAINE
Haun y :00 A. M. to 4 :00 P. M.
Et.nln.i Oy Appointm.nt
Tnl.ohon. 3M.

1-tf

DR. J. C. HILL
Retidenc* and Office, 266 Main 8tr**t

Office Hour*:

Rockland, Me,

10 to 11 A. M.; 1 to 2 P. M.| 6 to 8 P. M.

lM-tf

C. E. BUCHANAN, M. D.

General Medicine
35 Limerock Street

8

OFFICE HOURS 1 to 3; 7 to

TELEPHONE 473

P. M.

140-M<*2«

DAVIS & STURM
Chiropractors
Palmer School Graduate*
W0 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, MAlNB

Houn 2:00 tu 5:u0 P. M. Ev.nln.i 0:30 tu 7.3*
TELEPHONE CONNECTION
120-lf

DR. LAWRY
U 0*0 Otnut
BOCKLAW. ■>.

HOCUS:
Uotii *:M a. a.

7 t* ( ». M.

1 to 4 (.

TELEPHONE I/O

H. V. TWEEDIE, M. D.
Diseases of the Eye;
Refractions, Etc.
407 MAIN STREET
Heart: 0 to 12 A. M.; 1 t. 0 F. M.
Rwld.nc., 21 Fulton Strut Ttl. Ni-J.
Ofllo. I.lodien. 493-W.

S/FICE. 15 Buck strut ROCKLANB
OFFICE HOURS: Until • a. a.
l:(0 to 3:00 nnd 7:00 to 0:0* a. »•
TELEPHONE 712
01-H

TRACTOR CONSTRUCTION

THE MAJOR NOTE

Dr*. T. L. & Ruth McBmA
Osteopathic Physicians
II UNION STREkT, ROCKLAND. MAIN!

DR. C D. NORTH
Physician andX-Ray Operatoi

A REVOLUTION IN

With the entering of the Nelson
Four-Wheel-Drive Tractor on
the
market a new era has opened.
The
Nelson is a revolution in tractor con
struction and it can be truly said that
the Nelson Tractor stands in a class
by itself. It is built on entirely new
mechanical lines, designed to give uni
versal,' all-^ear-round service. It is
dependable, easy and economical to
operate and is the nearest approach to
100 per cent efficiency ever attained in
a tractor. The unusual mechanical
construction of the Nelson Tractor
fits it to work on bottom land or tin
steep, rocky hillside surfaces and to
give the same steady efficient service
in winter or summer.
The Nelson Tractor has been thor
oughly tested. It has worked in the
swamps of the South, on the rocky
hills and mountains of New England,
and on the hot, sandy plains of Arizo
na. The Nelson Tractor has been found
ideal not only for heavy agricultural
work and large road building, but also
for lumbering and general commercial
uses. The Nelson Manufacturing Cor
poration is arranging to build a large
manufacturing plant in which to con
struct in addition to complete tractors
the units for assembly at the assem
bly plants. In as much as the greater
art of the financing of this manufac
turing plant will come through the as
sembly plants, only a small amount
of the stock of the corporation will be
left for public subscription.
With a man like Mr. A. H. Nelson,
who has long since made a name for
himself as a successful organizer, at
the head of this enterprise, it is safe
to say that the corporation is assured of
success, and the large amount of bus
iness already on hand, further accentu
ates this.
With the tractor industry in its in
fancy its markets as yet, almost wholly
undeveloped, and with a product of
such wide usefulness, it is obvious
that the stock of the Nelson Manufac
turing Corporation has possibilities of
great and Increasing value, far beyond
the ordinary realization from invest
ment In products not having these al
most unlimited fields of activity. Sub
scriptions for shares in the corpora
tion accepted by Lawson & Gould, Inc.,
Boston and Worcester.
See advertisement.—adift.
46-T-49

Professional ^Business Cm?

B. H. KELLER, M. D.
75 MAIN STREET, THOMASTON

□fflee Houn— Until 9 i. nt.; 1 to 3; 7 to 1 *. a.
Telephon. I4I-3

1-tf

DR. EMERY B. HOWARD

Dentist
4S7 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAHB, HL
Aten Hutton-Tuttl. Beet Store

-bon. 403-M. OWu Haun: * te 12 aed 1 to

rCall to-day and see for yourself how a modern

Glenwood Range “Makes Cooking Easyj

if each person buys ten stamps at
a cost of 30 cents, this community
will go over its stamp quota.
Stamps can be secured from th*
local China Famine Fund Committee
or directly from China Famine Fund,
Bible House, New York City.

Burpee Furniture Co., Rockland

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.

DR. F. S. POWERS
Dentist
ORTHODONTIA (itrnlghtonlii Math)
GRADUATE HARVARD OENTAL COLLEBI
299 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND
Spear Block.............Foot of Park Street
Ifflce Houn: 9 to 12: 1 to 5.
TEL. 745-M.

THE SILSBY HOSPITAL
E. B. SILSBY, Surseen

BANGOR LINE
STEAMSHIP CAMDEN

WARREN

TENANT’S HARBOR

Mrs Farrington has arrived home
after spending the winter wjth Mrs.
Kaler.
Stanley Gregory has been home for
a few days.
Miss Ruth Peabody spent the week
end in Rock port.
Miss Katherine Gregory is expected
home soon.
William Stevens has moved into
one of Mr. Gould's rents.
The past week has been observed in
all schools as Kindness to Animals
week. The Governor’s proclamation
was read in each school and various
programs carried out.
Following i« ihe Bird Day progrom
of the Intermediate school which was
greatly enjoyed hy those who attend
ed. A desire has been expressed to
have it repeated that more parents
may have an opportunity of hearing it.
March and Flag Salute hy the school;
singing of Star Spangled Banner hy
the school; John Burroughs, Helen
Batchelder; The Cwming of the Birds,
John Connell; The Day Fliers, Evelyn
Butler; The Night Fliers. Jenness
Haskell; How the Rolrln Looks. Beu
lah Starrett; At the Little Boy’s Home,
Arlene Davis; What the Robin Does,
Margaret
Stevens; Bird
Voices,
Charles Dolharn; Bobolink, Edna Over
lock; The I’ses of Birds. Earle Sheldbn; Where the Birds Sleep, Lyntel
Butler; Some of the Winter Birds,
Karl Moody; Birds in Winter, Ray
mond Kenniston; of What Use Are the
Birds to the Farmer? A composition,
Hilliard Robinson; Don’t Kill the!
Birds, Eunice Libby; Who Stole the
Bird’s Nest? Fannie Wiley; Songs hy
the school. Cuckoo and Bluebird.

Peter Mont who has been spending
the winter in Hartford, Conn., arrived
home last week.
Edmund Ulmer has gone fo Burnt
Island where he has employment.
Mr. an<! Mrs. Albert Slingsby ac
companied by Murial Hooper motored
Saturday to Windsorville where the
latter will he a two weeks guest of her
aunt, Mrs. George Rawley.
Charles Rawley is having Freight
hauled frofh Rockland for his new
hotel.
Measles are prevalent.
The women of Puritan Rebekah and
the Village Improvement Society held
a sociable, supper and dance Friday
evening and despite the heavy rain
there was good attendance and about
$43 netted for sidewalk fund.
Mrs. Charles Rawley and Mrs. Wal
ter Ulmer were in Rockland last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Watts motored to
Rockland Saturday.
Mrs. Emerson Murphy is ill.
April 21 Puritan Rebekah will initi
ate five candidates at a special meet
ing, cake and Thurlow’s ices to be
served. Don’t forget to bring along
your cake.
Mr. and Mrs. King have moved to
Rockland.
William Pratt and family will oc
cupy Mrs. J. K. Monaghan’s house, recenly vacated hy Mr. and Mrs. Bickmore.
Albion Andrews is confined to the
house with a had cold.
C. E. Wheeler who has been ill the
last few days is improving.
Mrs. Alice Wiley is progressing fine
ly, following her recent operation at
Silsby Hospital.
Friday evening at Odd Fellows hall
the St. George High School is to pre
sent the play “Lighthouse
Nan.”
Homemade candies will be on sale pre
vious to the dramatic performance.
Tickets are 50 and 25 cents and every
body is asked to come and enjoy the
evening. This is the cast of characters:
Hon. John Enlow, President of the
Seacoast Ranking Co., Herman Bry
ant: Ned Blake, his private secretary,
Aches, pains, nervousness, diffi Willard Mills; Ioha bod Buzzer, tl\e old
culty in urinating, often mean. keeper of the light, Lyle Torrey; Sir
serious disorders. The world’s i Arthur Choke, a British aristocrat,
standard remedy for kidney, liver, I Adell* rt Simmons; Injun Jim, a had
man. Lee Andrews; Nan, a little rousbladder and uric acid troubles— abmit,
Jessie Mills; Moll Buzzer, the
i’»‘
antelope, Shirley Tabbutt; lion.
Sarali Chumley (Choke) Arthur’s sis
ter, Alina Davis; Hortense Enlow, a
city belle, Jeannie Chilles.
gw

SLOW
DEATH
MEDAL

'll'bring quick relief and ofttn ward off
deadly diseases. Known as the national
remeay of Holland for more then 20C
years.
All druggists, in tnreo wees
Luok for the n»rne

Gold Medal cu ever/ ov»

eusd ai.L<£pt Uw UAA.tiktiwi*

Leave .Rockland Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat
urdays at 8 P. M for Boston.
Return—Leave Boston Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays at 5 P. M. Leave Rockland Tues
days, Thursdays and Saturdays at 5 A. M for
( umdeii, Belfast, Bucksport, Winterport and
Baugor.
Leave Bangor 2 P. M. for Rockland, Boston
and way landings

PEOPLE OF OUR TOWN

Harding, W.lson and Taft Appeal
to Americans to Help Stricken
Millions of Sietar Republic.

•PFCIALTY: probate practice
• »i MAIN STREET : : ROCKLAND, ME.

IMupbuau—U*«. 46*.

Huuw. 6UJ-W.

IS U

Leave Rockland mesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays at 5 A M for North Haven, Ston
ington, Southwest Harbor, Northeast Harbor,
Seal Harbor, due Bar Harbor 11.45 A M.
Return—Leave Bar Harbor 1.00 P. Al. for
Rockland and way landings

BLUE HILL LINE

The Booster is the Town's most
useful Citizen, because he Unselfishly
Supports every movement to Better
the Town and make it a Better Place
to Live.
Everyone answering the
aliove Description is a Bonatide Boost
er. For tlie Number of Boosters tn
Our Town, see the last Census Report.

SOUTH UNION
.1. D. Thurston has returned from a
trip to Boston.
Mrs. Clara ' Wallace returned home
Saturday.
Rufus Moody is at Clarence Moody’s
for a visit.
Mrs. Olive Young has returned from
Silsby Hospital, much improved in
health.
Friends of Mrs. Myra Vaughn, who
was taken to Silsby’s hospital last
week with a sore hand, will he glad to
know that she is improving and will
soon he out of the hospital.

You Know Wliat You Are Doing.

Other People May Not.

Tell Them Through an Advertise
ment In This Paper.

The President nnd two ex-Pre<jdents
if tlie United .‘■'lutes have jollied, for
tlie first time in ll.e history of the
•ountry. in an api cal for n pliilun'hropic enterprise. President Hurd ng.
•x-Prcsideut \Yi!.-n:i ii:nl ex -President
Tuft nre nil in lie for"front of the
movement to send a <1 fro n America to
'tie famine victims of Chiioi.
One of Pres do it Umling's first offi•ial nets after li's ii'aiiguinlion, taken
alien tie had l.een in the White House
'ess than two weeks, was to renew tlie
appeal made hy Ids predecessor in be
half of An er'e a's sister republic in ttie
East. President Hal'd ng said in pari :
"At this, the earli' a prileiliable mo
ment in my adniinist ration. 1 desire to
add my own to the many appeals
which l ave been i-.a:ed heretofore in
behalf of the slarvina people of a large
sect on of China. * * •
"Tlie picture of China's distress is
so tragic lied I am moved, therefore,
to renew the appeal heretofore made
and to express the hope that the Amer
ican people will continue Io contribute
to this humanitarian enuse as gener
ously as they possibly call."
In appo tiling tlie American commit
tee for China Famine Fund, witli his
own' immediate predecessor in Ihe
White House, ex President 'I'aft, as
one of Ihe members, nnd Thomas W.
I.nmonl of New York, ns chairman.
President Wilson said in his procla
mation :
"Not only In tlie name of humanity,
lint in Hint of the friendliness which
we feel fur a great people in distress,
I venture to ask Hint our elt zens shall,
oven though the task of giving is not
ioday a light one, respond us they can
Io this disial.t I,lit appeuling cry fur
help.”
Every issue of Tne Courier-Gazette
carries the home news of Knox county
to every State in tho Union and to
inanv foreign lands

FRANK 11. INGRAHAM
Attorney at Law

MT. DESERT & BLUE HILL LINES
BAR HARBOR LINE

A. C. MOORE
BE A BOOSTER J
TRADE AT HOMBI
TAKE THE HOME PAPER I

Leave Rockland Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays at 5 A. M. for Dark Harbor. Eggemoggin, South Brooksville, Sargentvllle. Deer
Isle, Brooklin, South Blue Hill, due Blue Hill
11.45 A M.
Return—Leave Blue Hill 12 30 P. M. for
Rockland and way landings
Connections at Rockland with steamer from

and for

11

X-RAT Operator
BUMMEM STREET, ROCKLIN
TELEPHONE 12S

e*.n«

ARTHUR L. ORNE

Insurance
Bseunor to A. 1. Enklat

112 MAIN STRFFT f

A

Ca.

• ROCKLANII. MAIN*

L R. CAMPBELL
Attorney at Law
Special Attention to Probate Matter*
I2S MAIN STREET : t 1 ROCKLAND. MR.

EDWARD K. GOULD

Bomob

At BMttt, MBBOCttOB is made with the MHropolitan Line passenger and freight steamers
for New York via Cape Cod Canal.
F. S SHERMAN, Supt. R. S SHERMAN. Agent
Rockland, Maine.
Rockland, Maine.

NOTICE
Will be kept running on the

CAMDEN. WEST ISLESBORO AND BELFAST

LINE
Year Round Service
Leaves Camden every morning on arrival of
electric car from Rockland at 8.00 A. M., Sun
day excepted.
Returning, leaves Lewis Wharf, Belfast, at
1 30 P M for West Islesboro and Camden, ar
riving at 3 45 in time for the car for Rockland

COOMBS BROS. Belfast. Me.
14-tf

Managers

Vinalhaven and Rockland
, Steamboat Co.
The direct route between

ROCKLAND. VINALHAVEN. NORTH HAVEN
STONINGTON. ISLE AU HAUT AND
SWAN’S ISLAND

Steamer leaves Rockland at 1.30 g. «.
for Vinalhaven, North Haven. Stonington
and Swan’s Island.
Returning, leaves Swan’s Island at 5.30 a.
m. for Stonington, North Haven, Vinah
haven and Rockland.
W. 8. WHITE. Gen. Mgr.
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Trains Leave Rockland

Attorney at Law
CORNER TILLSON AVE. and MAIN STREW
...

MOVING

STEAMER “CASTINE”

for

Eastern Standard Time
Augusta. A{7 00a. m. 47 .30 a. m.tl.10 p. tn.
Bangor A {7.00 a.m.. 17.30 a. m . 41.10 p. in
Bath. A57.00a.ni.. t7.3Ca.rn., tl.10p.ru., A 54.30
p ni., 41.35 p. m
Boston .A {7.00 a tn . F 30a. m., tl.10 p. m.
Brunswick §7.(0 a. in.. 17.30 a. ui.. tl ID P- m.i
11.35 p. in
Lewiston. A57.00a m.. 17-30a m.. 11.10 p. m.
New York, 44.35 p. ni.
Portland. A57 00a. nr. 47.30 a. m., 11 10 p. nrJ
14.35 p m.

Waterville. A {7 00 a. nr. 17.30 a. m.. 41.10 p. ra.
Woolwich. {7.00 a m . 17-30 a. m., 11.10 p m. j

{4.30 ? m., 14/45 p m.

PIANO TUNER

4 Daily .except Su.xiay.
{Sunday only.
A Passenger# provide owe ferriage between WoolRich aud Bath.

With tho Mila* Hu,Io Cumpuuy

D. C. DOUGLASS.
M. L. HARRIS,
W-2G-2O V. F & Gen'i Mgr. Gen'I Passenger A gL

RESIDENCE TELEPHONE. 144-X. ROGKP0R7

I

3 Auto Trucks for moving
and long distance hauling of
all kinds.
We move you anywhere in
New England.
You save
Crating, Time and Money.

H. H. STOVER CO.
Tel. 219.

Union St, ROCKLAND
37tf
NOTICE

All persons having business with the Probate
Court are asked to govern themselves accord
ing to Court Rule Hi which reads as follows:
“Charges and fees of the Register shall be
paid in advance. The Court may refuse to hear
any cause or matter, or allow any account
until such charges and fees have been paid”
This matter has been taken up with the At
torneys of the County and all are agreeable
to abide by this rule and commencing with
’he April term of Probate Court this rule will
be put in effect.
Per order.
ADELBERT L. MILES.
46-47
Judge of Probate.

SCANDINAVIAN AMERICAN ASSURANCE
CORPORATION. LTD.
Christiania. Norway
Assets Dec 31, 1921
Mortgage Lnuns ...................... ... $
lino
Stocks and Bonds .................... .... 2.802,542
Cash in Offl.v and Bank ........ ... 1.1M.M9
Agents* B;ilances .................... . . .. 380.790
Interest and Rents ..................
41.439
All other Assets ...................... . ..
77,428
Gross Assets ........................
Deduct Items not admited . ..

on
92
M
89
54
69

. $4.453 30* 00
297,322 40

Admitted Asse’s .................. . . . $4,135,979 60
Liabilities Dec 31. 1920
Net Unpaid Losses ..................
$1,998 ’>C6 43
Unearned Premiums ...............
1,465.890 44
All other Liabilities ................
105 000 00
Cash Capita 1 ............................
400,000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities . .
186.522 73

Total Liabilities and Surplus . .. $4,155,979 60

47T55

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, April 19, 1921.
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THOMASTON
The proceeds of the sale held by the
Methodist Ladies Aid Friday were
$40.
Mayflower Temple Pythian Sisters
entertained Knox Temple of Camden
Friday evening, an excellent supper
being served by Mrs. E. P. Starrett,
chairman. Mrs. E. O’B. Burgess, Miss
Banche Welt. Mrs. George Burkett and
Mrs. N. F. Andrews. Music was fur
nished in the evening by Pillsbury’s
Edison phonograph, kindly loaned for
the occasion. The kitchen band was
also a clever feature which was much
enjoyed.
Miss Margaret McDonald is improv
ing from an attack of grippe.
Mrs. B. F. Frye has been substitut
ing at the telephone office during Miss
Taylor's absence on acount of a grippe
cold.
The Baptist circle will hold an allday session in the vestry Wednesday
a box lunch being served at noon.
Mrs. Emily Washburn has returned
from Portland where she has been
spending a few weeks.
Harold Gleason left Saturday for
Boston on a business trip.
William Brazier of Portland has
been at home for a few days.
Winfield Brackett is spending the
week in Boston.
Mrs. Edward Rollins and Miss Clara
Rollins who have been spending the
winter in Connecticut returned home
Monday.
Capt. and Mrs. Alton Chadwick are
spending the week at Pleasant Point.
All members of O. E. S. who accept
the invitation for Tuesday of Harbor
Light Chapter of Rockport will please
take the 5.15 car.
Mrs. Fred Fernald entertained Sat
urday evening, light refreshments be
ing served. Those present were: Pru
dence Skinner, Mary Jane Davis, Jos
ephine Tiddit, Garoline Squire, Mrs.
Peckam, Sarah Anne Gibbs, Charity
Griffin, Julia Hooper, Harriet Hicks
and Isabelle Peters.
« * • •

officials and institutions are being
compiled. Daily paper clippings are
featured each Gay and selections from
various hooks of civil interest ar«
read and notes taken. Debates help
also.
The Senior English Class has
covered the English Literature, Mil
ton’s Minor Poems, the llliad, Mac
beth and study is now jn Burke’s
Speech. As a whole, the High School
course has well covered a large list of
English works and authors, grammar,
diction, letterwriting and short stories
coming in the first years and then
studies of plays and longer stories and
debating in the later years. Notebook
work has prevailed throughout all
four years.
The three years of, French* have
covered Fraser and Square’s French
Course (grammar) and “Chez Nous,”
“L’ahbe
Constantine,”
“Colomba,”
“Les
Trois
Mousquetaires,” “La
Tulipe Noir” and “Madame Therese.”
The study of these, interspersed with
dictation and study of some conver
sational French, has comprised a
very interesting course.
Ellis Young, Maynard Wentworth
and Hazel Mitchell, all last year’s
graduates, have been frequent visitors
at school this week.
Type is now being set for the school
paper soon to lie published, price 30,
cents and 20 cents to students. Be
sure to get a copy, for the work is
great, the advertising section is in
teresting and the pictures will all be
on highly glazed inserts. And re
member the fine cuts.
The following have been in the
Class of ’21 sometime since its en
trance in grammar school and have
dropped out: Wendell Robbins, Mar
garet Winchenbach. Grace Williams.
Elizabeth Bradford, William Trenholm, Kenneth Mitchell, Ralph Woos
ter. Douglas Libby. Earl Pettingill.
Eunice Philbrook, Helen Lowell. Law
rence Cohen. Mildred Adams, Ruth
.Tones, Herbert Young, Charles Young.
Earl Grob, Frances Donohue, Russell
Davfc Ben Smalley, Barbara Turner.
Best of reports are sent home from
Martha Strout who is in Sharon.
Mass.

CAMDEN
Capt. and Mrs. Walter Willey ar
rived home Monday noon.
Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodge is in
Mrs. Jennie Stearns of Camden has
been a guest of Miss Hattie Dunn for vited to attend morning service at the
Chestnut street Baptist church next
a few days.
•
There will be a Special meeting of Sunday with Mt. Bat tie Lodge. Mem
the W. C. T. U. at the home of Mrs. bers will please meet in the vestibule
Clara Sawyer, Friday afternoon at of the churqh.
The regular meeting of Knox Lodge
2.30.
The 4th Co., C. A. C„ will hold a Pythian Sisters occurs Tuesday even
ing.
dance in Watts hall Armory Thursday
The Philathea Club meets in the
of this week.
Miss Emily Axt of Buffalo, N. Y., church vestry Wednesday evening with
Mrs. Tinker and Mrs. Hall as hostesses.
spent Sunday with Miss Harriet Wil
All members are desired to be pres
liams.
Misses Annie and Evelyn Gray have ent, as there is much sewing to be
done.
returned from South Carolina.
The Congregational Ladies’ Circle
Telephones have recently been in
will meet Wednesday afternoon in the
stalled in residences of Ralph Oxton
vestry.
(11-2,) Elmus Morse (182-3,) and Bert
One of the big events for next
Newbert (168-6.)
month will be the May Ball, to be held
Capt. Wilbur Wilson left this morn
in the opera house on May 3rd, given
ing for Orleans. Mass., where he will
under the auspices of the 3rd Company,
spend a month with his daughter, Mrs.
C. A. C. There will be cars to Thom
E. E. Eldredge.
aston after the dance and it is expect
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Rider and
ed that there will be a large crowd
children returned Monday to Provi
from Rockland and Thomaston. Don’t
dence after spending a few days in
miss it. The proceeds will go into the
town.
camping mess fund for the benefit of
Mrs. Aylmer Grant and daughter Re
the hoys when they go to camp in Sep
becca of Sangerville are guests of tember.
Mrs. Grant’s sister. Mrs. Harold A.
The Baptist Ladies Circle will meet
Gleason.
in the church parlor Wednesday af
Rev. Arthur E. Hoyt left Monday
ternoon. Mrs. Lord and Mrs. Ames be
morning for Guilford where he will at
ing the hostesses.
tend the East Maine Conference. Little
The ladies of St. Thomas Guild will
Florence Hoyt accompanied her father
hold a whist party Thursday afternoon,
and will spend two weeks with her
from 2 until 5 o’clock at the K. of P.
grandmother in Dexter. Miss Margaret
hall. The proceeds will be given to
Crandon and Miss Alice Young also
the District Nursing Association. Re
are in Guilford this week attending
freshments will be served and tickets
conference.
are 50 cents.
The Japanese operetta, "Princess
Stephen, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. Or
Chrysanthemum,” which is being pre
ville Gross, who has been very ill with
pared by the pupils and teachers of
pneumonia, is improving.
the Grammar school assisted by Miss
Mrs. Sarah Pendleton has been ill
Ruggles, will be presented this week for the past few days.
Friday evening at 8 o’clock in Watts
The ladies of the Baptist church will
hall. Save that evening for this event
hold a baked bean supper next Satur
and come and see the children in the
day for the benefit of the District
costumes of Japan. The program will
Nursing Association. Tickets, which are
appear in the next issue.
50 cents, are limited, so must be s
• • • •
cured early. They may be purchased
Impressive services marked the clos at Miss Bartlett’s store.
All home
ing day of Rev. Arthur E. Hoyt’s pas made cooking.
torate at the Methodist Episcopal
church Sunday. The farewell sermon
Locating His Capital.
of the morning emphasized the real
My little brother Jimmy was walk*
meaning of the word “Farewell” as
formerly used, or fare thee well, this lng uptown one day. He happened to
being used as a salutation, meaning have some money in a certain bank.
goodbye as we use it today. Arcana While passing it he suddenly remark
Lodge K. of P. and Mayflower Temple ed to me: “That’s where my inouey
Pythian Sisters were present in the
is tied up.’’—Chicago American.
evening and a large audience listened
to a fine sermon. Music was furnished
by a mixed quartet and solos rendered
by Stanley Cushing both morning and
evening.
In the death of Edgar E. Daniels.
Thomaston loses a fine citizen. For
over 18 years he had been an officer
at the Maine State Prison, where his
fidelity to duty and kindly acts made
Repairing, Jobbing, Water-service
him popular with all with whom he
renewed, Auto Radiators repaired.
came in contact. Mr. Daniels was
quiet and reserved in manner, yet with
an optimistic nature that fnade others
J. M. MILLER
feel the joy of living. Even to the
THOMASTON
last there was always the word of
cheer and the welcome smile. It was
Telephone ------- 182-11
but natural he should draw around
47-49
him a large number of friends. He
was a kind husband and his life must
be a sacred memory to those who are
left to mourn his going away.
A
widow, an aged mother and two sisters
survive him. Funeral services were
STILL THE MOST
held at his late home Tuesday after
noon, conducted by Rev. E. W. Web
SATISFACTORY WALL
ber, the Prison Chaplain.
Beautiful
COVERING
flowers testified to the love and re
spect with which the deceased was
P.
held. The services were largely at
tended by those who would do honor
Watchmaker and Jeweler
to the memory of an associate and
THOMASTON, MAINE
friend.
* • • •
High School Notes
No news is good news Although
no real excitement during the past
weeks the school has been going along
smoothly.
Thomaston
Baseball is the talk.
The boys
show great interest and with "Stivie”
A fine new assortment of Muslin
ns coach the team is rounding into
Underwear. The prices are right.
excellent form.
Also nice line of Long Cloths,
Friday morning Sturtevant gave a
Berkeley and 1-2-2 Cloth.
good straight from the shoulder talk
Nainsook in white, orchid, flesh and
on baseball, lie says our boys are
Maize, and a good line of novel
going to play good heads-up ball this
ties for underwear.
year. Stivie’s morning talks are al
Durella Cloth, Poplin, Pique and
ways interesting and a help.
Surfsatin for skirts and blouses.
Thursday was a musical day. Mr.
Call and look at our Curtain Ma
Townsend, representing the Victor
terials.
Company, served us as instructor,
Turkish Towels at pre-war prices.
using the Victrola with class subjects
Edison Re-Creation Machines and
and attracting a great deal ot atten
Records.
tion.
The chorus has been picked for the
PILLSBURY’S STUDIO
May Festival. Names next week. The
music has been well practiced and
Have the kiddies photographed
real work will feature in the remain
today.
They soon grow out of
ing weeks. Thomaston will be repre
mother's arms, but p'notcgraphs of
sented with solos as well as by the
the children never grow up.
chorus.
Taken day or evening by appoint
ment.
The civics class is taking up town
PHONE 33-11
interest* in maps, statistics and other
data. Lists of County arid State

PLUMBING

WALL PAPER

W.

STRONG

Pillsbury Dry Goods Go.

V

VINALHAVEN
Vnion Church Circle will hold Its
usual supper Thursday al 5.30 o'clock
The work committee makes this re
quest: "Little bits of calico will make
a comforter fine, and one of the work
committee can cut straight on a line;
so bring your bundles right to me
that I can work yon soon will see. for
I no more will be a shirk, but roll up
my sleeves and go to work.’’
DeValois Commandery K. T. was in
spected Friday evening by Grand Cap
tain General Cyrus Blanchard of the
Grand Commandery of Maine. A ban
quet at fi o'clock was served by the
folowing wives of sir knights: Mrs.
F. M. White. Mrs. E. M. Hall. Mrs.
George Strachan, Mrs. A. V. Patter
son, Mrs. Oscar I.nne, Mrs. Charles
Boman. Mrs. L. R. Smith and Mrs. H.
W. Fifield. The templar’s degree was
conferred on E. A. Smalley.
Grand
Military Instructor. E. K. Gould. Past
Commander Arthur Orne of Claremont
Commandery, and F. A. Grindle of
Rockland; Charles Paine of Augusta
Commandery and Albert Adams ot
North Haven were present.
Mrs. Annie Lane and Miss Blanch
Hamilton gave a dancing party Fri
day evening at Community hall, a very
enjoyable affair with refreshments
served at intermission and music by
Arion Orchestra.
Mrs. Champlin. Mrs. Pond and Mrs.
Riley of Boston who have been at
Camp Idlewild for the past month
have returned home.
MPs. Ira Smith left Saturday for
Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Hall returned
Saturday from Rockland.
Capt. and
Mrs. Greenleaf and
daughter returned from Rockland Sat
urday.
Miss Meta Ingerson arrived Satur
day from Pontiac, R. 1.. for a week's
vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Condon of
Rockland are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
E. A. Smalley.
Harry Coombs of Belfast arrived
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. O. V. Drew entertained
friends at their home Sunday evening,
supper being served.
Mr. and Mrs. William Glidden of
Calderwood's Neck entertained the
following last Tuesday evening: Mrs.
Hattie Duncan of North Haven. Mrs.
Ella Ames, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ames,
C. Meservey. F. Ames and Albra Ookes.
The evening whih was devoted to “63”
and a delicious lunch was most enjoy
able.
Capt. and Mrs. C. E. Young and
daughter Ethel who have been spend
ing the winter in town returned to
Crockett's River. Monday.
• • • •
John Crockett of North Haven has
been recently calling on Freeman
Brown.
George McDonald of Pulpit Harbor
has been calling on his brother Ed
ward and friends around Old Harbor.
Edward McDonald's weir is nearly
completed.
Mrs. Herman .Young is caring for
Mrs. Henry Walls, whose friends hope
for her speedy recovery.
Elder Wilson and family returned
Friday from Westbrook.
,
Earl ?.Iarden of North Haven is
building a chimney on the Saints
church.
Mrs. Flave Ames whose sister lives
in Frankfort has returned home after
several weeks visit at Old Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Mills of Old Har
bor have gone to Pulpit Harbor to
visit George McDonald.

GREEN’S ISLAND

r AMINE FUND WORK
AT HALF-WAY MARK
Thomas W. Lamont. Chairman,
Tells of Relief Administered

and Task to Be Completed.
The American Committee for Chlua
Famine Fund, according to a state
ment issued by Thomas W. Lamont,
chalrnian, has reached the second
stage of its mission of mercy of send
ing funds from America to feed the
millions of starving famine victims in
the fiir eastern repiJdh'. At the low
est estimate, the statement says. Just
ns mill’ll ftiore Is needed to carry “the
last 5.1X10,000" through to the June
harvest as lias already been sent.
Mr. Lamont points out that quick
response by America to appeals made
by President Harding wild his prede
cessor. President Wilson, lias resulted
in s,i<h prompt distribution of relief
that the threatened magnitude of the
famine has been checked to a marked
extent. A continuation of the efforts
so far made, It Is declared, will place
the famine relief for China among
America's most effective philanthro
pies.
The Waiting Millions
There remain, however, the state
ment shows, a “last 5.000,000" to be
saved, and these people can be saved
only bv continuous and voluminous re
lief resulting from American subscrip
tions.
Tlte statement. In part, follows:
"Quick response to the appeal of the
American Committee tor China Fam
ine Fund gives us at the half-way
point in our work the cheering assur
ance that the subscriptions from gen
erous America already have served a
great humanitarian purpose. Inasmuch
as relief already administered has held
the famine in bounds and made It pos
sible for America to save a multitude
of human beings.
"Whereas early estimates made II
seem that millions must iierlsli. we
now are advised that inslead of the
15000,000 who, It was originally fear
ed. were doomed to death from hunger,
relief at present In sight from all
sources, American. Chinese and for
eign. is sufficient to provide scanty ra
tions until the June harvest for all ex
cept 5.000,000 people. These ‘last
5.000.000' are destitute. according to
onr latest reports from tlte American
Advisory Committee in Peking and are
dependent for existence upon new
help coming from outside sources, and
this means America.

From All the People
“It Is the earnest hope of the Com
mittee that the number of contribu
tions made as well as the aggregate
will be such as to make our humanita
rian gift, in a real sense, a gift of the
American people as a whole. .
"One way to make Individual effort
and generosity contribute toward sav
ing China's starving population Is for
every one reSJ"nislve to China's
need. In effect, to ‘pick a pal
In I'hina for a day.'
The thought
behind this special appeal in connec
tion with the imier part of our effort
will be for American nten. women and
children to choose, figuratively, a Chi
nese famine victim as a friend for a
day and to send what they spend one
day on themselves or an American
friend to the China Famine Fund ei
ther through local cominlrtees, banks
or churches or direct to Vernon Mun
roe, treasurer, Bible House, New York
City.
“No American Is so poor that he
cannot save a life at the lowest rate
ever quoted, one dollar a month. Life's
quotations fluctuate, sometimes In one
nation, sometimes in another, hut the
lower the quotation thp greater the
opportunity of humanity, the opportu
nity of human beings to save human
life. China is far away—6.(100 miles—
but hunger Is hunger, whether around
the corner or beyond the Pacific.
“We appeal to America to make ef
fective the work already done In
checking the China famine disaster by
saving until harvest those already
saved from death.”

Miss Josephine Howell of Rockland
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Wiham at the pound last week.
All
went to the city last Saturday.
E. 11. Witham and Frank Faulkingham of Saddle Back Light were call
ers last Wednesday at Heron Neck
Light.
Much sympathy is extended to Mrs.
Aurelia Bray and family in the death
of Ward Bray, who was killed in Bos
ton last Thursday, as reported in The
Courier-Gazette Saturday. Only a few
days more than a year ago another
brother, Phillips, died. Ward left his
island home nearly 10 years ago, at
the age of 16. He worked in Portland
and Worcester and enlisted Dec. 6,
1917, for service during the World
War, being stationed at Oregon, serv
ing in the Section Signal Corps of the
Aviation Department. After the armistic was signed he returned to Wor
cester and at the time of the police
strike in Boston in December, 1919,
became a member of the new police
force and remained in that service un
til his untimely death. He was mar “CHINA WEEK” IS
ried March 6, 1916 to Miss Marion E.
SUPREME EFFORT
Thompson, formerly of Rockland. Be
side his wife, who is an invalid from
OF FUND WORKERS
the effects of influenza, he leaves his
mother, Mrs. Aurelia Bray, two broth
As a practical and popular demon
ers Bradford of Green’s Island and
Lawton of Rockland and a sister, Mrs. stration of the sympathy of the nation
Flora Brown, of Vinalhaven.
Inter for a sister republic, a “China Famine
ment will be in Achorn cemetery’, Week." to be observed throughout the
Rockland'. Ward was a smart, bright, United State®, has been set for the
hustling young man and made the most eight days from Sunday, May 1, to
of his 26 years.
Sunday, May 8, inclusive.
In this week it is hoped that the.
ROCKLAND FIRE ALARM
churches and civic, commercial and
professional bodies will take nil active
25 Main Street, Corner Limerock
purl. TTie success of this week will
27 Head of Railroad Wharf
determine largely the amount of re
29 Cor. South Main and Mechanic
lief which can be sent through per
33 Tillson Avenue
sonal sacrifice to 5.000,000 starving
34 Cor. Fulton and Suffolk Streets
p-ople si ill dependent on outside aid.
35 Main Street, Corner North
36 Pleasant Street, Corner Orange
37 Main Street, Corner Park
38 Broad Street, Corner Grace
42 Rankin Street, Corner Broadway
SEND What You SPEND
43 Lincoln Street, Cornrt- Summer
45—Middle Street, opp. Fern.
ONE DAY
46 Main Street at Rankin Block
To China
48 North Main Street, Cor. Warren
49 Camden and Front Streets
5,000,000 Chinese Famine Victims
51 Head of Cedar Street
Still Need American Help Before
52 West Meadow Road
June.
53 Camden Street near F. B. Church
$1 will save one life one month.

Taxi Gab and Carriage Service
SAGGAGE TRANSFER
BERK VS TRANSFER

11

WINTER ST,. ROCKLAND
Telephon. 408

71tf

The Man Who
Advertises

Wisely
Advertises Well

PICK A PAL IN CHINA FOR A
DAYTo hasten the work of relief, this
newspaper will forward contribu
tions to the local Treasurer, or to
the National Treasurer, China
Famine Fund, Bible House, New
York City.

Forming a Bad Habit

He who allows himself to get Into
the habit of explaining away his fail
ures will soon find himself trying to
explain away other peoples’ successes.

I

Protect 8chool Books.

Cover the children’s schoolbooks
with either stiff paper or cloth so
they will last the year and be In con
dition for the next In the family who
will Deed to use them.

t

ROCKPORT
Mrs. Walter Carroll and son How
ard were guests of Mrs. Carroll’s
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Sidney An
drews. in West Rockport Iasi week.
Mrs. Fannie Duncan and Mrs. Ida
Go well of Camden were at Mrs.
Ernest Torrey’s Sunday.
Miss Eva Grotton was at home front
Hope to spend Sunday with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Grotton.
John Andrews was operated upon
Saturday at the Knox Hospital for
Tpperdlcitis anti is ns eomfortable as
^an he expected.
Mrs. Charles Robarts was the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Robarts in
Rockland Saturday.
The G. F. Burgess Veteran Fire
mens Association will have a practice
meeting at the Town Hall Wednesday
evening at 6.30 o’clock. It is desired
that all the members be present.
Coffee will he served.
Miss Janp Wil9on of Brunswick has
been a guest at Mrs. Eineline Coffin’s
for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard A. Dunbar of
Rockland were guests of his mother.
Mrs. K. M. Dunbar, Sunday.
Miss Lillian Brann was home from
Wiley’s Corner to spend Sunday with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Brann.
Miss Mabel Howe of Camden was
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Ella
Overlock, Sunday.
Work is progressing rapidly on tKe
Knox Electric Co’s, new bridge, under
the direction of Superintendent Long
of the Berlin Bridge Co.
H. Heistad was in Bar Harbor last
week On business.
Miss Caroline Fuller was home
from Rockland to^ spend Sunday.
Capt. and Mrs. George Torrey and
son George Washington. Jr.. wer»
guests of Capt. and Mrs. Ernest
Torrey Sunday enroute to their homo
in Deer Isle.
Rev. E. A. Davis who has been
holding meetings at Went Rockport
for the past week was the guest of
Rev. and Mrs. Andrew Young at the
Moody Parsonage Sunday, leaving
Monday for Montville.
Aye of the World.

John Von Muller, a historian who
spent much time In research work
on the age of the world, arrived at
a conclusion which In 1920 would
moke the world 7,642 years old. His
figures are generally accepted. because they are based on Biblical ref
erences and facts.

Telephone that item of news to The
Courier-Gazette, where thousands of
renders will see It.

FOR SALE
: REO TRUCK
Three-quarterr ton Speed Wagon,
1920 model; just overhauled. The
reason for selling, going out of town.
Call at

67 GRACE STREET
46*47

Eggs and Chicks

EVERYBODY’S CQLDBN
Advertisements in this column not to exceed
three lines imerted once for 25 cents, 3 times
for 50 cents.
Additional lines 5 cents each
for one time, 10 cents 3 times.
Six words
make a line

Lott and Found
LOST Between Woolworth’s store, Rockland,
and Tenant's Harbor, black leather hand bag,
containing ubout $28 in money, including two
gold pieces. Finder will be suitably rewarded
by returning same to DR. (’. H LRACH, Ten
ant’s Harbor, or This Office.
46-48

FOR SALE—10 Black Minorca hens and
cockerel; also 1ft R. I Reds, all one year old
May 17 Will sell reasonable. 12 FLORENCE
STREET. Tel. 93-R
46-48
WANTED—To buy 25 Rhode Island Red or
Barred Plymouth Rock laying hww. Send price
to R A. Wallace, South Union, Me.
46*48

FOR SALE—Eggs from Silver Spangled Hamburgs, $1.50 per 15; beauties and egg layers
WILL BRYANT. Union. Me
45*47
EGGS FOR HATCHING—Royal Blue Barred P.
Rocks. Hawkins Strain
E. B. Thompson’s
Imperial Ringlet B. P. R. eggs $1.00 per set.
One cockerel $4.00
W A. SHIBLES, Beech
Street, Rockport, Me.
44*52
FOR SALE—Two 240 egg Buffalo incubators,
after April 21 J. M. BARTLETT, South Thom
aston. Telephone 387-4
45-47

FOR SALE—S C. White Leghorn eggs for
hatching. CHARLES T. SPEAR, 150 Middle
Street.
44-49

Summer Cottages and Board
NOW is the time when people are laying
summer vacation plans
The Courier-Gazette
suggests that owners of oottage property, to let
or for sale, or accommodations for boarders,
announce the fact under this heading, where it
will be read all over New England.

TO LET- Eight room cottage on waterfront at
Port Clyde. Good boating, bathing and fishing
Price reasonable. For particulars inquire of
MRS. C. R. DORMAN, Rockland Rubber Co.
46*48
FURNISHED COTTAGE—-Mirror Luke, for
I sale, to let or exchange for city property;
would take in auto garage, boat. I acre wood
adjoining. A lovely spot for your vacation
F. C, CLEVELAND. 33 Pacific 8t.
40-tf

Wanted

WANTED About May 1. a housekeeper, for
TO LET—Cottages at Mirror Lake and Coop
a lady living alone Apply to MISS FLORA er’s Beach, by .the day, week or month. H A.
WISE. 59 Masonic St., or write to Mrs. D. N. ROBBINS, 24 Tillson Ave.
42 49
Mortland, 400 Convent Ave, New York City.
TO LET—To responsible parties for the sea
47-50
son of 1921, my furnished home of nine rooms,
WANTEO—Pastry cook at Havens Inn. Good situated on the shore of Spruce Head. .MARY
season and good pay. HERMAN CROdtETT, T. ELWELL, Spruce Head.
41*52
North Haven, Me.
•
47-52
FOR SALE—Summer cottage at Crescent
WANTED--Washing and ironing to do at Beach, 5 rooms, hot and cold water, bath
home MISS GRACE CARTER. 66 Blake Lane. room, nice cellar. Bargain if sold at once.
Rockland.
47*49
KNOX REAL ESTATE CO Tel. 376-.M. 299
36-tf
WANTED—Repair man. apply at once to BAY Main Street
VBW GARAGE, Camden
47-tf
FOR SALE—Strip of land running from the
WANTEO—Set second hand carpenter's tools town road to Georges river. Beautiful loca
RALPH Nl’TT. 108 North Main St. Te! 554 2. tion for summer cottage. Boating, fishing and
bathing facilities
Inquire MISS EVA K.
47*49
TORREY, Tenant's Harbor.
32*tf
WANTEO At once, chambermaid. Apply at
.fflcc
HOTEL ROCKLAND
47-tf

WANTED—To hire saddle horse after June
Is: ; must be safe for young girl to ride; best

of feed and care guaranteed. Send terms to
K A WALLACE, South Union. Me.
46*48

WANTED- Young men, woman, over 17. for
Postal Mail Service; $120 month
Examina
tions April-May. Experience unnecessary For
free particulars of instruction, write J. LEON
ARD. (former Civil Service examiner), 1057
Equitable Bldg , Washington, D C.
46*48

WANTED -The Automobile Legal Association,
bener known as the A L. A., requires the
services of a few good salesmen in Rockland
and vicinity. Hustlers make good money and
connections W. A. SMALL, Manager. 465 Con
gress St. Portland, Me.
46-48

WANTED—Reliable woman or girl for light
general work. Small adult family. Modern
conveniences
Beautiful location.
Splendid
opening. Telephone or call, except between 12
and 2 and 6 and 7 MRS HAWLEY, 78ft High
$t, Bath, Me Tel. 725.46-48

For Sal.

FOR SALE—Baby carriage
Good bargain
Call at 86 Masonic Street, or telephone 163-11
_____
47-49
FOR SALE—Horse, a good one, kind and
sound; a good trade; with wagon and harness
PERRY'S STEAM LAUNDRY, Main and Willow
Streets, Rockland.
47-49

FOR SALE -One Keystone artesian well drill.
W N. BENNER. West Mountain Road, Rock
land
47*49
FOR SALE—One 3 h. p 3-phase motor, al
most new; also one covered truck body, will
fit Ford or similar car. F. W. FARROW CO
47-tf
FOR SALE—Postofflce cabinet complete, with
M
.... O window, stamp and cash drawer, 48 call
boxes. 8 combination lock boxes. Suitable for
tourth class office or addition to larger office
Address H. L MASON. Tehant’s Harbor. Me .
““ Tel. 3-3.
47*49

WANTEO—Cattle to pasture.
Inquire of
FOR SALE—Ynune sound horse
Must he
MRS JOHN W ANDERSON, West Meadow sold at once. HALL A MELVIN. 109 Park Si ,
Road. Tel 452-1
46*48
Rockland, Maine.
47*49
WANTED—Men’s and ladies’ garments to
FOR SALE—LUMBER—Dimension, Plank,
repair. Work guaranteed. HATTIE BOWEN. Planed Boards Hhrd Wood. 4 fool and lilted,
112 North Main Street.
43*47
delivered anywhere. Sawdust, delivered in Rockor Camden. J3.5« a cord R W BUZZELL
WANTED—Everyone to
use
McKusIck’s port
Household Liniment for stiff joints, rheumatic "hone Camden 152-5. Mill at Simonton. 47649
pains, sprains, bruises, etc. At your dealer’s
FOR SALE—Asters and dahlia bulbs. MRS.
or by mail, postpaid 33c. P. H McKUSICK. E E. BENNER. 196 Limerock St., Rockland.
656 Main St, Rockland
43*47
47*49
WANTED—Stenographer who has had some
FOR SALE—Briscoe touring car. Just over
experience Commercial College graduate pre hauled, almost new shoes, at a bargain. DR
ferred. HOWARD A BROWN. 414 Main Street. W HARRISON SANBORN Tel 3JS-M. 47-tf
44-47
FOR SALE—Font' weeks’ old pigs
M1KKO
WANTED- Your property to selk I have LOFMA.N, R. F. I> Box 102, Rockland.
47*49
customers for all kinds of property. R. U.
FOR SALE'—New milch cow with calf 10 days
COLLINS, Real Estate and Insurance, 375 Main
old. Large milker
DK SHERMAN. Kalloch
Street. Tel 77.
32-tf
Farm, Head of the Bay. Tel. 383-11.
47-49
WANTED—35 shaggy cats and kittens, male
FOR SALE—Upright piano almost new. $250;
and female. Highest prices paid. JOHN S
RANLETT. Rockville, Me Tel. 352-14.
15tf also several new and slightly used player
pianos, at greatly reduced prices.
MAINE
WANTED—Second hand sails. Highest prices MUSIC COMPANY
46-48
paid for heavy or light sails. W. F. TIB
FOR SALE—18 foot power boat, engine over
BETTS. Salhnaker, 61 Front SL Tel. 225-R
hauled and rebuilt, In good running condition
Tel. residnece 775-W.
89-tf
Apply to CAPT. CHARLES PATTERSON. 57
WANTED—Chefs, cooks, waitresses, cham Maverick Street Tel 63-11.
4C-tf
ber maids, laundresses, general and kitchen
FOR SALE—The Burgess house and garage,
workers, etc. Telephone or call, except between
This
12 and 2 and 6 and 7. MRS. HAWLEY. 780 corner of Suffolk and Crescent streets
itouse is only a few years old and is modern
High SL, Bath. Me. Tel. 725
100-tf
in every respect and will make a tine home for
someone. Apply to A. S. BAKER, with Cochran,
Baker & Cross.
46-tf

Miscellaneous

FOR SALE—bay mare, 5 years old, weighs
PUBLIC AUTO SERVICE—Day or nicht. 1200, kind and a good worker. Price right.
Comfortable, roomy, new Nash car
L. A. C L. FALES, East Friendship. Me.
46*48
WILSON, 38 Middle St. Tei. 449-M, Rockland
FOR SALE—1 pair heavy work horses, 1
»
47*58
single horse, weight 141111 Its H. H STOVER
WORK SOLICITED For Hand Work Shop UO
46-48
Those wishing to submit same in any line apply
FOR SALE—I have on hand a 14 foot row
as soon as possible to MRS PEARL HALL or
MISS KATHLEEN SINGHI. Tels. 242-5—242-11. boat, a 15 foot dory and a 10 foot skiff. AU
newly built
Also 20 foot power boat nearly
47-49
completed. F A JOOST, Carpenter and Boat
AUTO TRUCKING All kinds of hauling. Builder. 737 Main St. Tel 233-M
46*48
Local furniture moving
Any kind of work
FOR SALE—Good farm, well located. Party
wanted at Ford prices; 1% ton truck. FRED
HARVEY. Leave orders at Rockland Garage. with $1500 or $2000 look it over. Terms, 5%
interest. O E. HILLS. Union
45-47
46*48
HEMSTI-QPHING -And picot edge work, done
by an expert at moderate prices
All work
guaranteed. Visit our new and up to date
store for needles and repairs for nil makes of
machines. See the famous ’ Singer Electric”
demonstrated. Mail orders given prompt at
tention
SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO , 6
Elm Si., next to corner of Main, Rockland. 46-48

FOR SALE—One-ton Ford truck. In good rel.alr WALTER TOLMAN. VlH.ilhafeu. 4.5*52
FOR SALE—Baby's white Iron crib with drop
s.das; also broadcloth evening cape. 6 KNOX
STREET, City.
45*47

FOR SALE—3% Knoi engine, shaft and pro
peller; new rings. I»earings, Unger txdnta anil
excentr.c. in the best of condition. Inquire al
MANSON St NYE'S Oarriege Shop.
44-tf
FOR SALE—New garage 16x11, with S-fool
posts. Shingled. Inquire at 7 MYRTLE ST .
or 35 ORANtiE STREET
44*47

FOR SALE—New boat 24 feet long, late mod
NOTICE-Y ou save money by having your el : can be used for any business; a good trade.
screen doors and window screens repaired. F. JAMES A. GREGORY, Vinalhaven, Me. 43-50
A JOOST, 737 Main St. Tel. 233-M
46*48
FOR SALE—Nine room house with all mod
“The Bright Side Out,” by Rev. Charles F. em improvements, on corner lot at 38 Crescent
Dole. D. I)., sent free on request. Mrs. L O. Street. Terms reasonable. Tel. 361-M. MRS
Packard. 68 Warren St., Needham, Mass 44*47 CLIFTON.
<3- tf
SILK REMNANTS—For fancy work, quilts,
FOR SALE—Store counters and bins in good
pillow tops, portieres, etc. For 25 cents will, condition. R. U. COLLINS, 375 Main Street.
mail large package of assorted colors. HOME
43-tf
SILK WORKS. Box 427, Rockland, Me 44*51
FOR SALE—Maxwell car. only run 3900 miles
BOATS TO LET—On Alford Lake, week days. —Maxwell track nearly new. R. U. COLLINS.
ERNEST C. DAVIS
44-tf
375 Main St. Tel. 77.
43-tf
GET YOUR LAWN MOWER SHARPENED
FOR SALE—Early Pride seed potatoes; these
NOW—And have them all ready for use. We potatoes last year made a yield of 300 bu to
call for them and grind them all nice on a the acre O. W HOLMES, *Lake Ave., Rockpower sharpener, and deliver.
ROCKLAND land Tel. 352-2.
. 4»*58
HARDWARE CO.
*
40-tf
FOR SALE—15 acre farm, 6 room house, bam
WALL PAPER—We have hud a line of and hen house, all In good repair; IL miles
samples sent us. from which to take orders from Rockland Apply KNOX REAL ESTATE
Mr. Albert Peterson, in the Carpet Department, CO . 299 Main St.. Rockland
41 tt
will be pleased to show them and take orders
FOR SALE—Two story house, barn, orchard
if you make a selection.
FULLER-COBB
hardwood floors, hot water heat, bathroom
DAVIS
35-tf
$2890. Amsbury Hill. Rockport. Excellent lo
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods at the cation. fine view of bay Would sell furniture.
Rockland Hair Store, 336 Main St. Mail or Inquire of EDW. MERRIAM. Rockport, Maine
ders solicited HELEN C RHODES
18-tf

ENGRAVED CAROS—Call at this office and
FOR SALE—On island of Matinicus, 7 room
examine styles If you already have a plate
FOR SALE—P. R cockerel for noting; P. R. bring It In and let us print you cards in latest semi bungalow with bam. 25 acres of laud,
half
tillage, half wood, 1000 feet shore front
and R I Red eggs for hatching, $1.00 per site THE COURIER-GAZETTE
3-tf
Ideal place for summer home: building In good
setting. G. H BLETHEN. 50 Holmes Street.
repair
Apply to KNOX REAL ESTATE CO
Rockland
43*50
WHEN IN BOSTON—Every issue of The
3J.tf
Courier-Gazette is on sale by the Old South 280 Main St Tel. 376-M.
FOR SALE—Ancona hatching eggs, from fa News Co., Washington St., opposite foot of
FOR SALE—J. H. Flint homestead at is
mous Sheppard strain. E. H. SEEKINS, But School. Call around and get a copy of tlie Franklin
street, double lot, »-room house slated
termilk Lane, off Thomaston car line, or P. O paper with the home news.
23-tf
roof, bath, electric lights, cemented cellar, fur
Box 32, Rockland, Me
41*52
heat, barn, woodshed, carriage house, henNOTICE—R B Fillmore is autnorized to rep nace
HARRY M. FLINT, at nint's Market, 281
Send in your orders this very day,
resent The Courier-Gazette in Knox county and pen
Main street,
sjtf
For BABY CHICKS »hc middle of May.
to receipt for money paid ou new and old sub
That’s on the road coming this way,
script ions.
Iftft-tf
FOR
SALE
—
FARM
—
150
acre
rarm,
2
story
Which within six months will commence to lay,
house of 12 rooms, good repair, nice cellar.
And if you want the best breed that treads,
FOR SALE—The Nelson farm at Northport, Il5 fruit trees, large barn 30x70, 3 hen houses;
Just put your cash into Rhode Island Reds. 25 acres and 6 acres of young growth; plenty wood for home use; strawberry plants. For
C E WARD,
of wood. Splendid situation for a summer terms apply to KNOX REAL ESTATE CO.. 290
38-49
South Thomaston, Me.
home. Address DICKEY-KNOWLTON CO., Bel- Main St. Tel. 276-M. OMcT hours, 8-11. 1-5.
fast. Me
7*tf
28-tf
FOR SALE—The Isaac Jameson homestead,
opposite Oakland Park car station. The tana
contains about 38 acres. Splendid pasture and
TO LET Room at 34 MASONIC ST. 47-49 quantities of berries. Wood for home use
rcha52.J?^0 .!rees'
*■' w1a“r
TO LET—Five furnished rooms and bath. 2
See GEORGE K. JAMESON for terms, lust
TEL. 177-2
47-tf
across the road, or write Rockland, R. F. D.
18-tf
To LET—Nice dry storage for furniture, auto, 122 fi
Ixiats; also wharf privilege. The C M. BLAKE
FOR SALE—Two 25 h. p. (aaotlne engines
WALL PAPER STORE Tel. 466-M
47-tf
These engines, one of them In good shape but
IEGULATION SIZE WITH NAME
TO LET—Store at 56 New County Road. In- b,rth in good running order. WlU sell either
AND ADDRESS OP MAKER AND
qnire of MARY E. LONG, or Tel. 610-W. 46-tf one of them at a trade. Can be seen at my
mill The reason or sale It that I am going
NET WEIGHT, IN ACCORDANCE
TO LET -Furnished light housekeeping rooms, te use electric motors for grinding. L N
WITH FEDERAL LAW.
modern conveniences, on Main Street.
Call LITTLEHALE.
4-tf
211-W.
4g.4g
r?R. SALE—New and second hand furniture
$4.50 per 1000 Sheets
TO LET—Somebody is needing a house or at B. L. RYDER'S, Pleasant St., Rockport. 18-tf
rooms. Advertise yours In this column and
For Pound size
you'll get an application immediately.
3-tf
Postage 15 cents addltloaal
TO LET—STORAGE—For furniture, stoves,
and musical instruments or anything that re
quires a dry, clean room. Terms reasonable.
$2.75 per 500 Sheets
J R. FLYE. 221 Main 8i.. Rockland
45tf
Postage 10 cents additional

PRINTED BUTTER
PAPER PRICES

To Let

flA want ad fin

party who wants

For each additional 1000 sheets ord
ered it same time, add to the prioe
of first 1000, *4.0U and 1C cents post
age for each 1000.

Dodge Roadster

$4.00 per 1000 Sheets

In good condition. Call 12 Gay St.
for demonstration.

For Half Pouud size
Postage 10 cents addltloaal

FOR SALE

Ropaty in a few

FRED CLOUGH
47-49

$2^0 per 500 Sheets
Postage 10 cents additional

For each additional 1000 sheets ord
ered at same lime, add io the prlo«
of first 1000, K1.50 and 10 cenls post
age foe each 1000.

THE
COURIERGAZETTE.
Rockland Maine

1

FOR SALE—Two furnished summer cottages, 8
and 9 rooms, at Owls Head, Me
Fine loca
lion; price low; terms easy. B F. HUSSEY
28 Church Street, Everett, Mass
44*82

NOTICE—I am Kick at my old trade, carpet
cleaning and relaying, new carpe’s fitted, stains
removed; also mowing and trimming lawns.
Leave orders at Burpee Furniture Co , or Bos
ton Shoe Store
WARREN C. BOYNTON. 12
Lisle Street.
46-48

FOR SALE—Progressive hot water 155 egg
incubator, $12 Also few setting hens always
on hand, 35c lb. live weight. EDWARD BLOM,
Ash Point
47*49

Every-OtKer-Day

FOR SALE
Roll Top Desks; Flat Top Desks;
Typewriter Desks. Chairs to match.
RECEIVERS OF

East Coast Fisheries Co.
Telephone 290

47-lt

Telephone that lieiu of news to The
Courier-Gazette, where thousands of
readers wlU see IL

Wedd^ig ^TAnoNaty
SoculExg§w&g
^TNE COUftlEMAZCT.C
HOCKLANO
MAINE

32*47

T
Every-Other-Day
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Io Social Circles
la tddl.lon to neraonal notes recording deBaitarM and arrlrala, this department especial

ly desires Information of social happenings.
pMtles, musicals, etc. Notes sent by mall or

1 “• *lldlr received.

Taa-EPHONa .................................................... 770

Gov. and Mrs. William T. Cobb who
have spent the winter at Bath are now
at their Middle street home for the
summer. Miss Martha Cobb, wbo hus
been the guest for the past month of
Or. and Mrs. Wlswall in Wellesley
Mass., Is also at home.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Williams were

Special

Holiday

Special

Dance

guests of relatives in Thomaston Sun

day.
Simon Rosenberg has returned from
• trip to New York.

The World Wide Guild will meet at
tho Baptist parsonage Thursday even
ing.

Mrs. Thomas G. Hooper and Mrs.
Ijeroy Hupper of Martinsville and
Walter Simmons of Tenants Harbor
visited in this city yesterday.

Arcade Ball Room
TO-NIGHT

Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Ingraham
returned Saturday from a trip to Ban
gor and
Oldtown.
In
Penobscot
County Supreme Court he appeared
as counsel for George Leroy Nelson,
making strenuous objections to the
annulment of his client’s marriage to
Baroness De Beck.
Chief Justice
Cornish' reserved his decision, and the
divorce case against Baron De Beck
was continued.

Mrs. H. H. Howard and daughter
Ruth have returned from Waldoboro.
Fred Smallwood, steward at the
"Elks' Home is to occupy a portion of
Ihe Glofray house on Masonic street,
recently bought by Mrs. William
Corthell. Mrs. Smallwood is now In
Patten superintending the removal of
her household goods to this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Huntley of Dam
ariscotta spent the weekend at their
former home In this city.

Mrs. Albert K. Gardner who Is
visiting in the city, was called to
Bangor Sunday by the illness of her
father. Charles E. Oak. who died
shortly after her arrival. Mr. Oak,
while a resident of Caribou, served as
State land agent from 1892 to 1901.
He wag for many years Interested in
timberlands and railroads. After re
tiring from office he became associat
ed with the International Paper Co.
nnd subsidiary Interests. Mrs. Gard
ner was accompanied to Bangor by
her father-in-law,
Hon.
Obadiah
Gardner.

MARSTON’S MUSIC
TICKETS—Gents 50c; Ladies 25c.

Dr. H. L. Richards left Monday fob
Philadelphia, to attend his class re
union, which will be held at Hotel
Adelphla.

The Kalloch Class will meet
Mrs. Curry Thursday evening.

The members of the Tippecanoe Club
and their husbands were very pleas
antly entertained at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis E. Small, 121 Maverick
street, Thursday evening, the occasiofi
being the birthday of Mrs. Small.
Dancing was the feature of the evening
and lunch was served. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Ward, Mr.
and Mrs. Langtry C. Smith, Mr. and
Mrs. Nelson Carr, Mr. and Mrs. Emil
Coombs, Mrs Aletha Munro, Mrs. Bes

George Nicholas Byrus of Bowdoin
ham and Angie Melvina Tubbs of this
city were united in marriage yester
day at high noon at the First Baptist
parsonage. Talbot avenue, by Rev.
Benjamin P. Browoe. They were at
tended by Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Ripley
of this city. The double ring cere
mony wan used. Mr. Byrus is a rail
way mail clerk and Mrs. Byrus W'as a
nurse. The happy couple left for an
extended wedding trip.

•e M
TUBBS-BYRUS

You are herewith invited to become a stockholder in the corporation manufacturing tho Nelson Tractor.
A SMALL AMOUNT OF PREFERRED (8% Cumulative) STOCK IS OFFERED BY US SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE AND AD
VANCE IN PRICE. Subscriptions will be accepted in the order received. All reservations for stock must be made before May 10 of
this year.
With the tractor industry in its infancy, its markets are yet almost wholly undeveloped, and with a product of such a wide range
of usefulness,, it is obvious that the stock of the Nelson Manufacturing Corporation has possibilities of great and increasing value,
far beyond the ordinary realization from investment in products not having these almost unlimited fields of activity.
It is rarely that such an opportunity is offered to the public, for participation in an industry which is rapidly becoming one of
the great enterprises of the present day.

NELSON MANUFACTURING CORPORATION
Authorized Capital..................$200,000.
($100,000. Preierred—$100,000 Common)
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
J. W. COLGAN,
President Lincoln Savings Bank, Boston.
J. R. RAEDER,
Architect and Engineer.

A. H. NELSON, President
W. A. COOK, Treasurer
Former Chief of Staff, Production Division, U. S.
District, Ordnance Section, War Department.

Branch Office:

627 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER, MASS.

Head Office:

The Factories at Taunton, Mass., open for inspection.
Moving pictures of the Nelson Tractor will be
shown every Saturday afternoon at 6 p. m. at our
offices in Boston and Worcester.

Gentlemen, 55c.

1

MARSTON’S ORCHESTRA

ON

POWER

COMING ALMOST DIRECT FROM REC
ORD-BREAKING RUN OF 30 WEEKS AT
THE TREMONT TEMPLE, BOSTON,
WHICH ENDED LAST SATURDAY.

EVERY

WHEEL
ORDER BLANK

3 Days, Commencing MON. EV G., APL. 28

EDMUNDS BUILDING

Boston, 9, Mass...................................................... 192
FACTURING CORPORATION, at $12.50 per share.

MOST AMAZING SPECTACLE
EVER SEEN ON LAND OR SEA

5
10
20
30
50
100

shares
shares
shares
shares
shares
shares

will
wilt
will
will
will
will

cost
cost
cost
cost
cost
cost

Name ........................................................................................................

you $ 62.50
you $ 125.00
you $ 250.00
you $ 375.00
you $ 625.00
yoy $1,250.00

Street ’................................................................................ ...............—.
City ...................’..............................

State ............ ................................

T&S-47-52
SUMMER COTTAGES AND BOARD which we can mail in response to in

About this time of year The CourierGazette begins to have inquiries by
mail from persons who wish to visit
this part of Maine during the summer
season. They seek to rent a cottage or
to find board. There is no prepared
list of such accommodations anywhere
to be had, but there ought to be. We
purpose carrying In our column of
classified advertising announcements
of this character, which the paper will
convey to distant points and copies of

A New Art Combining Drama, Painting,
Poetry and Music, Tinkling Sleigh Bells,
Laughter, Tears and Cheers

quiries for information. The attention
of those with boarding accommoda
tions, or cottages for rent or sale, is
invited to this opportunity to obtain
publicity at very small cost.

LASSELE & RICH of Bath, Me.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP

WILL BE LOCATED AT

This is to notify tile public that the partner
ship known as Butler & Cook, existing between
Fred H. Butler and Everett W Cook, has been
dissolved. The wheelwright and carpenter busi
ness to he continued by Everett W. Cook, who
Svlll receive and settle all accounts appertaining
to above firm.
EVBKETT W COOK,
FREI) II. BUTLER,
Thomaston. Me.

44T50*

ALL

THIS

IN A SERIES OF BROADWAY PLAYS AT POPULAR PRICES

TODAY—MATINEE AND NIGHT

Night Prices, 50c, $1.00, $1.50 & a few $2.00.
Matniees, Tues. and Wed., 25c, 50c, & $1.00
New York is now paying $5.00 a seat. “Well
worth $10.00 a seat,” said New York Herald.

JEAN WEBSTER’S CHARMING LOVE STORY

“DADDY

(Satisfaction Guaranteed)

LEGS”

: :TODAY : : :
"SHIPWRECKED AMONG CANNIBALS”
American cameramen among the Kia Kia cannibals of
Dutch New Guinea.

TOMORROW—MATINEE AND NIGHT
OLIVER MOROSCO’S GREAT COMEDY THAT WAS WRITTEN FOR
LAUGHING PURPOSES ONLY

“CAPPY
v

RICKS”

SEVERAL SCENES. OF THIS GREAT FLAY ARE LAID IN
THOMASTON, MAINE
‘
DON’T FAIL TO ATTEND

“Ruth of the Rockies"

“The Home Stretch”

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

RUTH CHATTERTON - - MARY PICKFORD

Owing to cost, length of production and iron-bound con
tracts “Way Dov/n East'' will never be shown at less than
,

LONG

ONE OF THE SWEETEST STORIES EVER TOLD
This Greet Play Wee Made Popular By

ADVANCE SALE OPENS THURS., APL.
21, at 10 a. m. Special attention to Mail
Orders now, if accompanied by check or
money order, including war tax.

'

FLYE’S GARAGE, 221 Main Street, Rockland, Me,
On or about MAY 1ST, 1921
for the Repair of any part of any car made

WEEK

GHflS. K, CHAMPLIN STOCK CD.

ORCHESTRA of SYMPHONY MUSICIANS

first-class theatre prices.

EXPERT AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING

Park Theatre

Complete Boston Production of Elaborate
Stage Effects and the Same Large

’

BILLY

BURKE

—IN—

"THE EDUCATION OF ELIZABETH"
in a Broadway chorus she scored 100 in every examination.
And when it came to languages—she took first honors in slang.
Then love took her to I've in an “upper ten" household, perched
Ingh on a family tree. What followed jarred even the ancestors!

‘Fantomas’’

"Should a Husband Dance?'

THE AMATEUR CONTEST, FRIDAY NIGHT
Olli■'■

f

I

The above price quoted for immediate acceptance only.
It is understood that this subscription carries a bonus of one share of Common stock
with every ten shares of Preferred stock.

Thrilling Picturization of the Delightful New
.
England Play

Dart

Enclosed find .......................................................... Dollars in (full part) payment for same.
Have Stock Certificate and Receipt issued in name of:

D.W.GRIFFITH’S
WAY
DOWN
EAST

Maurice J. Rubinoff and bride of
Portland are Spending a portion of
their honeymoon in this city.
Mrs.
Rubinoff was formerly Miss Lillian
Briggs of this city.

’

.

Gentlemen:
'■
Please enter my subscription for ........................................... shares of the Preferred (8% Cumulaeive) Stock of the NELSON-MANU

Matinees Tues. and Wed. at 2 p. m. Ev’gs. at 8

Mrs Herbert Williams of Myrtle
street, had as guests Mrs. Katie Moore
of Pleasant Point, and Mrs. Oscar Wil
liams oL.Thomaston Monday.

Z"

CUT OUT AND MAIL WITH REMITTANCE

» « PARK THEATRE ROCKLAND

Mrs. Ensign Otis and Mrs. Roy L.
Knowlton gave a dancing party at the
Country Club Saturday evening in
honorof Mrs. sk. F. Pillsbury of Min
neapolis. The party was one of the
largest and jolliest that the Country
Club has seen this season, the guests
numbering about 80. Music was fur
nished by Messrs. Lowe and Burns. A
buffet lunch of chicken salad, rolls,
coffee, doughnuts, etc., was served.

EDMUNDS BUILDING, BOSTON 9. MASS.

Address all communications to the Head Office.

We are celebrating the one hundred and second an
niversary of our Order and our friends are cordially in
vited to attend. Tickets can be obtained from members
of the Order or at the door.

THE

’

LAWSON & GOULD, INC.

ARCADE
FRIDAY EVENING, APRIL 22

ADMISSION—Ladiep, 30c;

J

Its unusual mechanical construction fits it to work on bottom land or on steep, rocky, hillside surfaces and to give the same
steady, efficient service in winter and summer.

—AT THE—

Percy Howard has been home from
Portland on a visit of a few days.

George D. Hayden of Mechanic
street celebrated his 84th birthday last
Thursday, being assisted in the observ
ance of the anniversary by his two sis
ten, Mrs. Julia D. Flske, aged 82, of
the Head of the Bay, and Mrs. Oscar
Blunt, aged 80 of Thomaston.
Hte
brother, Charles, was unable to be
present, as he is spending the winter
In Washington, D. C. A message which
brought much cheer to the veteran
ship caulker, came from his son Wil
Ham G. Hayden of Greeley, Colo. “The
older I grow.” he wrote, "the more
think of my dear old dad and mother,
who tobk such good care of their fam
ily. and always gave us such good
cduac!!. Whatever success I may at
tain in life Is from their good teach
ings. It all homes were as good the
problem of good citizenship would be
well taken pare of, for I flrmly believe
that It is the home training which
makes good men and women.”
Mr.

An important meeting of the Universallst Ladies Circle is called for
Wednesday evening at 7.15 in the
church parlors. The ladies of the par
ish are requested to be present as
there is business to transact.

g

J

•

The Tractor Industry today stands on about the same level as the Automobile Industry did at the time Henry Ford offered his
stock for sale.
In the agricultural field the tractor market is usually based on the number of farms of one hundred acros or more. According to
the last census figures, there are 2,669,391 farms of this size or larger in the United States alone, and 1,438,069 farms averaging very close
to one hundred acres. The potential tractor market, therefore, can be conservatively estimated at 3,000,000 tractors, which will be ab
sorbed within the next ten years. The present tractor output of the country is between two and three hundred thousand per year, with
a large part of this output immediately taken up for replacement, the life of the average tractor being less than three years.
The Nelson-Four-Wheol Drive Tractor is a revolution in tractor construction. It is built on entirely new mechanical lines, de
signed to give universal, all-year-around service.
It is dependable, easy and economical to operate.

Odd Fellow’s Ball

The Woman’s Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Miss Erskine,
Beech street, Wednesday at 2.30.

from

SUCH AN OPPORTUNITY IS NOW OFFERED YOU.

sie Haraden, Miss Phyllis Dyer, Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis E. Small, Lewis E.
Small, Jr., and Elmer Coombs.

Miss Elizabeth Southard is home
from Boston, spending a week with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. South
ard, Ocean street.

Walter Keene Is home
mouth College.

If.you really had such an opportunity, would you grasp it?

Hayden was one of five sons, and the
only one to raise boys. His son Wil
liam, who wrote the above letter. Is
the only one who has thus far raised
boys to carry the family name along.
Mr. Hayden retired from his active
shipyard work about three years ago.
He has never been sick abed a day in
his life, and is nearing the middle of
his eighth decade a remarkably well
preserved man.

with

Mr. and Mrs. II. A Buffum, Miss
Charlotte Buffum and David H. Buffum were In Portland.
Saturday
where they attended the party given
in honor of the 90th birthday of Mrs.
Buffum’s father. L. M. Nute. There
Were 15 guests at the evening dinner
party, including Miss Katherine Buf
fum, who came on from New York to
share in the happy occasion. An
unique feature of the dinner was a
specially prepared birthday cake,
fashioned like a violin, in honor of
Mr. Nute’s calling as a violin maker,
which he has followed so long and
successfully. When one has attained
the rank of nonagenarian it is not
easy to designate all the years by
candles on a birthday cake, but there
were many tapers and a very striking
scene was presented when all \ were
aglow.
Blessed by health which
seldom knows such an advanced age,
fend surrounded by a family which re
gards him with deepest affection, the
guest of honor passed a milestone
which left only the happiest mem
ories.

Where were you when Henry Ford was trying to raise the first few thousand dollars nocossary to start the enormous industry
known as the Ford Motor Company? Had you invested $1,000 in Ford’s stock, IT WOULD HAVE BROUGHT YOU IN 1919, $122,700,
TO SAY NOTHING OF THE ENORMOUS DIVIDENDS IT HAS PAID.

Plus tax

CARS AFTER THE DANCE

Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Cobb returned
the last of the week from Lewiston,
where they were guests of Mrs.
George R. Pattee.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Butman have
returned to their home in this city.
Mr. Butman has been in the employ of
the Submarine Boat Co., at Newark
Bay, N. J.

WHERE WERE YOU
THEN
AND WHERE ARE YOU
TO-DAY?

'"'"rirtj'3'
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MOVES SOON

THE CARAVAN

Section of Red Hot Desert Shipped To Rockland For the
Mystic Shrine Ceremonial—The Official Program.
Official orders for the ceremonial transact any other business that may
session of the Mystic Shriners in legally come before the Temple at this
time.
Rockland. April 29, have made their
5 o'clock, meet at the depot where
appearance, in the form of a large the parade will form and march under
eight-page pamphlet, which is illus leadership of Noble B. S. Whitehouse.
trated by cartoons, and with a portrait Short ami lively. Patrol, band, drum
of the illustrious potentate, James E. corps and Nobles in Fezes.
6 o'clock, banquet, a regular Oriental
Kingsley. From the great mass of de
Feast.
tails the following is selected.
7.15 o’clock, first section of the cere
• • • •
monial at the Arcade.
Ritual.
No
Illustrious Nobles:
As the spring smoking. Directly following will be
approaches and the gentle zephyrs the second section or trip across the
blow softly over the hills and valleys, desert to the City of Mecca. Smoke
bringing forth beautiful dowers over your heads off.
this fair land, there comes to us from
The hotel service at Rockland,
the south the clamor of the novitiates Thomaston ami vicinity is exceedingly
seeking admission to our noble Order. good and the noble attending this
Therefore. I call upon the Nobility of meeting will be well cared for.
Kora to assemble in Ceremdnial Ses
Final preparations for the Knox
sion at the oasis of Rockland, Desert of county ceremonial to be staged by
Maine. Friday, April 29, there to confer Kora Temple in the Arcade, Rockland.
the order of the Mystic Shrine upon Friday. April 29, are well in hand un
those found worthy and duly qualified der the gentle guidance of Noble E. S.
and of sufficient courage and endur Stetson, who is being assisted by the
ance to undergo the Moslem test.
pick of Kora’s Torturers in an effort
Many years ago sturdy and intrepid to make the coming ceremonial the
fishermen established the fishing post
biggest, best and most painful in the
sit Rockland, seeking a short cut from history of the Temple.
jioverty to affluence by separating the
As has been announced previously
noble red man from his wampum.
no pains are being spared to make the
The decendants of these sturdy pio coming event one of the greatest In
neers are now suppliants at our feet, Kora's history, and front the few hints
■craving permission to enter the portals received from the Stunts Committee,
of our Temple. Shall we harken unto doubtless it will prove one that the
their prayers and grant their requests, novices will recall for some days. Many
after testing the fitness of each, in ac absolutely new and unique features
cordance with the ancient and accept are being arranged und the Nobility
ed ceremonies? Oh, Boy! Shall We? will be introduced to novelties of a
James E. Kingsley,
startling and awe inspiring nature.
Illustrious Potentate.
■ • • •
Ernest L. Wellman,
(By Wireless)
Illustrious Recorder.
• • . •
Cairo, Mar. 28.—Allah is good. Your
The program:—2 o'clock. Recorder correspondent has arrived safely at
will be at Mayor's ofiice to receive pe the end of his perilous and delicate
titions and dues, sign up the candi mission and has this very day shipped
dates, answer a million questions all f to Kora Temple, on the good steamer
at one time and pul the finishing Bushwah, a plentiful supply of the sa
cred sand from the venerable sides of
touches on to matters in general.
4 o'clock, business meeting. Vote on the Sphinx, to be used in the impres
such petitions as are presented and sive Ceremonial to be given by Kora

in the Oasis of Rockland on April 29
next. This sand has been scorched by
the burning Sahara sun for genera
tions and is guaranteed to retain its
heat to the entire satisfaction of the
Nobility and complete discomfort of
the novices who will cross it.
The task of securing this priceless
material was indeed stupendous and it
Is hoped that it will be used effectively.
If In the consignment the Torturers
find the charred fragments of human
bones, they need but to remember that
it wad the time-honored custom upon
the desert wastes to leave behind those
who fell on the way by their inexousable failure to hold tightly to the rope.
The sand was transported to this city
upon the patient backs of thriceblessed camels straight from Mecca,
while safe passage through the cor
dons of howling infidel dervishes was
vouchsafed by the High Priest and
Prophet of Medina, who personally un
dertook this pilgrimage because of his
long and intimate friendship with Jim
Kingsley. And he swore by his beard
(which was entirely proper for a
prophet) that not one single grain of
the revered sand should be lost upon
the unworthy, nor one degree of tem
perature be allowed to escape.
At great expense and after tireless
effort I have captured alive and shipped
to Kora a number of native Torturers
who have been eating raw meat for
years and quench their thirst with
warm blood. These sturdy sons of the
desert are members of the murderous
band headed by that heartless chief
tain Edward Stetson, and judging
from their appearances and actions,

they will add much to the occasion In
the far country to which they are
bound, lt has been necessary to con
fine them in separate cages to keep
them from biting and mutilating one
another, and as they will be fed only
once a day on their journey to Rock
land. it is certain they will be in good
condition to execute their part in the
ceremonial.
• • • •
For the Novices (No Vices)

Novices will report to the recorder
at the Mayor's office at 2 p. m. You
lean tell the recorder by the worried
look on his face. This and his gray
hair is caused by the guys who forget
their cards or lose them and then hol
ler for him to get them in the Temple.
If you have trouble finding him, look
for the handsomest man in a fez. This
won't be the recorder, but he will tell
you where to find him—maybe.
Do not ask the same old question:
"About what time do we eat?”
If the sands are too hot, just take
higher steps and longer strides.
Under no circumstances exhibit any
undue excitement, as the Potentate is
always nervous on April 29th and
might think you are not getting your
share.
Each ceremonial is attended by a
large corps of competent physicians
and surgeons, an undertaker and as
sistant, a florist and nurse just in case
something should happen.
If you should worry as to the possi
bility of your living through it or yonr
wife not being able to find you, be
calm. Forget it. boy, forget it. There
are a hundred Nobles just waiting for

y«SZ try

Every Other-Day

1921.

the opportunity of making her forget
you.
There are times when it is better to
say something than to remain silent,
but it takes a careful and wise novice
to pick those times.

EMPIRE THEATRE
“Shipwrecked
among Cannibals."
That was the experience of two In
trepid Americans, in search of adven
ture who risked their necks in many
harrowing experiences over a period
of thirteen months, und returned to
the United States witn the proofs of I
their explorations in the form of six I
thrilling reels of moving pictures. I
These two men who dared to approach!
the wild haunts of the Kia Kia tribe
of head hunters, were Edward Learn mle, nephew of Carl bacminie, presi
dent an founder of the Universal Film
Company, and William F. Alder, wellknown In moving picture circles and
a meipber of the Southern California
Academy of Sciences. Their experi
ences make a thrilling movie story,
which is shown on the screen today.
It is as a charming, fun-loving cho
rus girl who is very real beneath her
rouge and powder, that Billie Burke
will be seen in "The Education of
Elizabeth," which will be the feature
Wednesday and Thursday. The hero
ine meets Thomas Fairfax, of an old
Colonial family and lie wins her con
sent to their marriage. But first he
takes her to he family home to meet
his sister, Lucy. Luck decides that
Elizabeth's manners need polishing up
before she assumes the name of Fair
fax, so she and another brother, Harry,
begin to educate the girl. This ends
most happily.—adv.

GASOLENP;
8UY YOUR GASOLENE
at the old

“The Coffee of
Good Taste”
42cents a pound

h. n.

MAYNARD S. BIRD

CENTRAL GARAGE
STATION

Somerville Says He Feels
Same Way About What
Tanlac Has Done For Him.
"My wife is so overjoyed at the way
my health has been restored that she,
tells everybody she sees about Tan- I
lac,” said S. J. Somerville, a prominent
cltilen of St. Johnsburg, Vt., living at
3 Prospect Ave.
"Well, I feel the same way about It,
for the way the medicine has built me
up is simply astonishing. I had a bad
case of the 'flu' winter before last and
again last winter. All of this left me
in a completely rundown condition,
with no strength nor energy whatever.
"My appetite was gone, my st much
all out of order and It looked like I
was going to be a chronic dyspeptic. 1
also had such palpitation of the heart
I became seriously alarmed, I suiTered
a great deal from constipation, mv
head got to swimming so at times 1
could hardly stand up and my nerves
just went all to pieces. I had rheuma
tism in every part of my body and felt
so stiff and painful in the morning 1
could hardly move.
"But Tanlac has changed
things
right about me. My wife says my ap
petite beats anything she ever saw . nd
what I eat does me good, for I fee!
splendid now. My rheumatism is gone
and s<j arc all my other aches and
pains and I never suffer from consti
pation, nervousness, dizziness nor pal
pitation of the heart. Tanlac is going
to be my standby from now on."
Tanlac is sold in Rockland by Cor
ner Drug Store: in Washington by F.
L. Ludwig; in North Haven by W. S.
Hopkins; in South Thomaston by L.
O. Hanley, and by the leading drug
gists in every town.—adv.
•

L. V/. BENNER
—DEALER IN—

327 MAIN STREET

Prices Always Right
FRED A. CLARK

All Kinds of Real Estate

2 North Main St., Rockland

44-tf

41-tf

McDougall

WALTER C. LADD

Maynard

PRAISES GOV. BAXTER

WIFE OVERJOYED
|
AT HIS RECOVERY

& Company

Important Achievements In Line of
Economy and Tax Reduction

(Portland Express.)
Governor Baxtor’s record for econ
omy ard tax reduction has rot been
equalled by any other Chief Executive
of the State since 1835-38, a remarka
ble showing that will go down In his
tory.
The averuge State tax rate for the
years 1919 and 1920 was $7.37)4 per
$1,000. During the years 1921 and
1922, Governor Baxter's term of of
fice, the rate will be $4.50 per $1,000,
and this latter figure Includes the In
terest and principal payment on the
soldiers' bonus fund.
The latter,
however, is not an expense of Gov
ernment that can properly, be charged
to administration, because It was
pass'd by a vote of the legislature
for this specific purpose, which Is an
outside proposition in every sense of
tho word. Therefore, deducting the
soldiers' bonus, it makes the averuge
tax rate for the regular expenditures
of the State only $3.80 per $1,000, or a
51)4 per cent reduction over the 19191920 rate.
This is the largest reduction in the
State tax that haa been made in
Maine since the years 1835-1838 when
the wild lands were sold to pay the
taxes. The nearest approaches to
this reduction since those dates were
in 1864 and 1886 when the tax rate
was lowered 50 per cent on each of
the two years.
Governor Baxter during <he last
session of the Legislature vetoed 11
measurers, cf which 11 vetoes were
sustained by votes of the House and
Senate. These 11 saved the State
$375,664. One of the most Interest
ing facts about them is that if they
had become laws it would have meant
the placing on the statute books of
fixed charges which would have had
to be renewed at each session of tho
Legislature, amounting in the next 30
months to $320,641, or nearly the
whole of the $375,664 held up by the
vetoes. These fixed charges would
have been as follows: The new mile
age rate for members of the Legisla
ture, the Maine Medical School, the
experimental station of the Univer
sity of Maine, the Springfield Exposi
tion State of Maine building, and also
the repeal of tho Inheritance tax,
which would have been a direct loss
to the State.
These figures show the important
saving which Governor Baxter has
made for the State, und which all of
its people will appreciate tn lowered
taxes during the next two years. In
fact, as members of the recent Legis
lature emerge from the excitement
and differences of opinion of the ses
sion. they begin to realize that the
Governor did a notable piece of work
In standing by his guns and declining
to approve various measures which he
previously had stated he did not feel
were necessary at the present time.
WHAT FREE

Fire, Life, Accident, Health, Liability, Compensation

The Phoenix Insurance Co

!Fidelity & Deposit Co. ofMd.l

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

Assets Dec. 31, 1920

Assets Dec. 31, 1920

Real Estate ............................$ 672,134 42 Real Estate . ...................
Mortgage Loans .................. 124.650 00 Mortgage Loans ..............
Collateral Loans ..............
Collateral Loans .................. 100,000 00
Stocks and Bonds ............
Stocks and Bonds ................ 18,763,092 92 Cash in Office and Bank .
Cash in Office and Bank .... 1,740,004 01 Agents’ Balances ............
Agents’ Balances .................. 1,985,616 68 Interest and Rents ..........
All other Assets ................
Bills Receivable ..........
6,385 85

Interest and Rents ..............
All other Assets ..................

$2,437,538
. 9.500
133,021
.. 6,856,993
.. 1.831.996
.. 1.467,947
5,812
91,398
.

56
09
91
59
45
56
74
76

Gross Assets ............... „$12,834,209 57
117,591 26 Deduct items not admitted 376,503 15

197,233 48

Admitted Assets.............$12,457,704 42
Gross Assets .................. $23,706,708 62

Deduct items not admitted

77,197 63

Liabilities Dec. 31. 1920

Net Unpaid Loses ............... $2,161,1*4
Unearned Premiums ......... 3,544,762
Admitted Assets
$23,629,510 99 AU other Liabilities ........... 1,627,683
Cash Capital ....................... 3,000,000
Surplus over all Liabilities 2,124,061
Liabilities Pec. 31, 1920

38
46
33
00
25

Net Unpaid Losses ..............$1,506,854 07 Total Liabilities and
Surplus ............................ $12,137,704 41
Unearned Premiums ......... 9,648.236 36

All other Liabilities ............

500,000 00

Cash Capital .......................... 3.000,000 00

Western Assurance Company

Surplus over all Liabilities 8,974,420 56

TORONTO, CANADA

Assets Dec. 31, 1920

Total Liabilities and
Surplus .............................$23,629,510 99

Niagara Fire Insurance Co.

Stocks and Bonds ............. $3,476,098
Cash in Office and Bank.... 580,118
Agents’ Balances ................. 1,306,380
Interest and Rents .............
49,083
All other Assets ................. 190,573

Assets Dec. 31, 1920

Admitted Assets ............. $5,279,510 60

Mortgage Loans ...................... $ 96.000 00

Liabilities Dec. 31, 1920

blocks and Bonds ............... 12,152 021 79 Net Unpaid Losses ............. $1,727,812
Cash in Office and Bank *... 1,123,419 25 Unearned Premiums ......... 1,751,808
All other Liabilities ...........
65,047
Agents’ Balances .................. 1,622,572 60 Cash Capital ....................... 400,000
Bills Receivable ...................
5,310 11 Surplus over all Liabilities 1.334,842

Interest and Rents ..............
All other Assets ..................

96
39
61
77
02

Gross Assets ..................... $5,602,254 75
Deduct items not admitted 322,744 15

NEW YORK

COMPANIES REPRESENTED BY US

05
94
07
00
54

92,470 14 Total Liabilities and
Surplus ................................$5,279,510 60

•

Insurance Co. of North America
Hanover Fire Insurance Co.
Fire Association
Phoenix Assurance Co.
Royal Insurance Co.
Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co.
Phoenix Insurance Co., Hartford
Fireman’s Fund Insurance Co.
Aetna Fire Underwriters
Western Assurance Co.
Boston Insurance Co.
Philadelphia Underwriters
North British & Mercantile Insurance Co.
Springfield Fire & Marine Insurance Co.
Caledonian Insurance Co.
Northern Assurance Co.
Scottish Union & National Insurance Co.
Niagara Fire Insurance Co.
Westchester Fire Insurance Co.
Union Assurance Society, Ltd.
Traders and Mechanics Insurance Co.
Merrimack Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
Travelers Insurance Co.
Travelers Indemnity Co.
Union Safe Deposit & Trust Co.
United States Fidelity & Guaranty Co.
Lloyds Plate Glass Insurance Co.
New Jersey Fidelity & Plate Glass ins. Co.

REPRESENTATIVES IN WARREN AND VICINITY FOR

Hartford Fire Insurance Co.

Granite State Fire Insurance Co.

That

Men

Unites

Brotherly Love.

Automobile

Admitted Assets ............$20,374,875 11
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1920
Net Unpaid Losses ............$1,732,795
Unearned Premiums .......... 11.368.661
All other Liabilities ...........
740,000
Cash Capital ......................... 2.500.000
Surplus over all Liabilities 4,033,417

the checkered floor."

Admitted Assets ............ $12,422,291 27
Liabilities Dec. 31. 1920

96
47
00
00
68

Total Liabilities and
Surplus ........................... $20,374,875 11

Net Unpaid Losses ..............$1,014,123
Unearned Premiums ......... 7,210.379
All other Liabilities ...........
393.199
Cash Capital ........................ 400.000
Surplus over all Liabilities 3,404,688

85
82
00
00
60

Total Liabilities and
Surplus ............................$12,4/22,291 27

Fireman’s Fund Insurance Co.

Westchester Fire Ins. Co.

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

100 WILLIAM ST, NEW YORK CITY

Assets Dec. 31, 1920

Assets Dec. 31, 1920

Real Estate ........................... $ 633,040 52
Mortgage Loans ................. 2,232.423 33
Collateral Loans .................. 255,654 49
Stocks and Bonds ................14,135,125 86
Cash in Office and Bank .... 3,489,324 90
Agents' Balances ............... 4,107,712 82
Bills Receivable .................. 341,502 84
Interest and Rents .............
234,333 30

Gross Assets ........... .... $25,429,118 06
Deduct items not admi tted 1,190,497 27

Admitted Assets ..... .... $24,238,620 79
Liabilities Dec. 31. 1920

Net Unpaid Losses ..
Unearned Premiums ..
All other Liabilities ....
Cash Capital .................
Surplus over all Liabil

. . .$3,224,469
...... 12,359,876
......
462.200
...... 3,000,000
ties 5,192,075

38
25
00
00
16

Total Liabilities and
Surplus ............................. $24,238,620 79

140,326 45

In

Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
tt'e are told that by the exercise of
brotherly love Free Masonry unites
men of every country, sect, and
opinion and conciliates true frtendsship among those who might other
wise have remained at a perpetual
distance.
How true this is I have discovered
iu the past 29 years. Starting as a
humble member of thh fra
Springfield Fire and Marine U. S. Branch North British (f very
ternity, with no influential friends, t
have found that it was for myself
Mercantile, Ltd.
Insurance Company
alone, and not for what I possessed in
the goods of this world, that I was
LONDON AND EDINBURGH
SPRINGFIELD. MASS.
elected to the highest office within the
gift of the lodge. I have met within
KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN
Assets Dec. 31, 1939
its portals men from the humblest to
Assets Dec. 31, 1920
Real Estate ........................... $ 335,000 00
the highest walks in life, but all re
Mortgage Loans .................. 2,600,770 00'Stocks and Bonds ..............$10,598,669 37 ceived the same welcome. Men of all
Stocks and Bonds ...... „.... 12,154,014
Cash in Office and Bank .*. 811,572 43 ages and classes, once within the
Cash in Office and Bank .... 2,724,400
Agents' Balances .................. 1,703,692 34 sacred precincts, became brothers.
Agents’ Balances .................. 2,182,878
upon the level, though from every
Interest and Rents .............. 129,192 34 ‘We meet
station come,
Interest and Kents .............. 170,627
All other Assets ..................
57,778 30 The rich man from his palace and the poor
All other Assets .................. 207,184
man from his home;
Gross Assets ..................$13,300,904 78 For the riel, man must leave his wealth outside
the .Mason's door.
Gross Assets .......... ....... $20,374,875 11 Deduct items not admitted 878,613 51
And tlie poor man finds fils best estate upon

INSURANCE

Plate Glass

In Its Democracy

MASONRY, DOES

Real Estate ........... ................$
5,876
Mortgage Loans .................
93,710
Stocks and Bonds ............... 8,752,352
Cash in Office and Bank .... 1,071,721
Agents’ Balances ................. 1,257,990
Interest and Rents ..............
67,365

I had the pleasure recently of rais
ing to the sublime degree of Muster
Mason a young man from my old
home town whom I had never pre
viously seen, who had taken two de
grees in Aurora Lodge of Rockland:
and I met two of his brothers, one
whom I knew and the other whom I
had never met, both members of
Eureka I-odge of Tenants Harbor.
Last week I had the pleasure of
welcoming to
my lodge another
young man whom I had never before
seen, but whose grandfuther and
great-uncle I knew 40 years ago.
This young brother was also a mem
ber of Eureka Lodge. Thus friend
ships are formed within the portals of
the lodge.

00
00 "We meet uimii Ihe level nnd we part upon
the square:
74
words of precious meaning these words
64 What Masonic
are I
21 Come, lei us contemplate them, they are
worthy
of
a thought.
96
In the very walls of Masonry the sentiment
is wrought ”

*

Gross Assets ....................$11,249,016 55
May the blessing of heaven rest up
Deduct items not admitted 560,545 74 on us and'all regular Masons: may
brotherly love prevail, and every
Admitted Assets ............ $10,688,470 81 moral and social virtue cements us.
Amen!
Liabilities Dec. 31. 1920
The Chaplain.
Net Unpaid Losses .............. $1,089,850 28
Somerville, Mass., April 10. •
Unearned Premiums ..........$6,719,123 83
All other Liabilities ............ 301,663 49
STORM SIGNALS ASKED.
Cash Capital ........................ 1,000,000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities 1,577,833 21
Mariners have requested the weath
er bureau to establish a statfon for
Total Liabilities and
display of .storm signals at Gay Head,
Surplus .............................$10,688,470 81
western entrance to Viqpyard Bound
At present there- is a signal station at
East Chop. Vineyard Haven, about 17
Caledonian Insurance Co.
miles from Gay Head
OF SCOTLAND

Gross Assets ..................$15,232,120 34

Deduct items not admitted

39,233 54

Admitted Assets ........... $15,192,886 80
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1920

Net Unpaid Losses ..............$1,219,919 00

Unearned Premiums ......... 7,677,533 70

Ail other Liabilities ...........

Assets Dec. 31, 1920

537,200 00

Cash Capital .......................... 2,000,000 00
{Surplus over all Liabilities 3,758,234 10
Total Liabilities and
Surplus ............................. $15,192,886 80

OUR
REPUTATION
FOR

@0

HAS BEEN
OUR BIG
ASSET

Mortgage Loans ................. $ 350,000
Stocks and Bonds .............. 2,618,528
Cash In Office and Bank .... 170,800
Agents' Balances ................ 511,510
Interest and Rents ..............
29,726
All other Assets ....................
8.417

00
75
68
85
80
27

Gross Assets ..................... $3,688,984 35
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1920

Net Unpaid Losses .............$ 258.945 38
Unearned Premiums ......... 2,224,411 00
All other Liabilities ............ 102,000 00
Cash Capital, (Statutory
Deposit) .............................. 200,000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities
721,822 19

Total Liabilities and
Surplus ... .................

14 SCHOOL STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE

$3,507,178 57

ROCKLAND
LOAN AND BUILDING
ASSOCIATION
—HAS PAID—

5'/2% DIVIDENDS
SINCE 1907
Sham in the 68th Sarin naw on sale
COME IN AND TALK IT OVER

Office 407 Main Street
ROCKLAND, MAINS

A-»»

PAINTING
AND PAPERING
—DONE BY—

G. B. BLOOM
60 WILLOW ST. TEL. 114-M, or Call
'■ ' 36-tf

